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THE LEDGER •Siz TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
New Series No. 627 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 30, 1939
$1 .00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 50 year elsewherethe State of Kentucky.
t9 fin a year so any address
v•••• -̀'s" other than above.
CHILDREN TO SEE
PICTURE FREE AT
• • CHRISTMAS PARTY
Varsity Theatre to Open




The Calloway County Red Cross
under the direction of Mrs. Clifford
Melug,in, executive secretary, and
the Murray Boy Scouts, under the
direction of Scoutmaster Ralph
Wear, in cooperation with the Var-
sity Theatre and the Ledger &
Times will sponsor their annual
few Christmas party for local
children at the Theatre. Saturday
morning, December 23, at 10 o'clock.
The Free Show will feature
Shirley Temple in "Little Miss
Broadway" together with a Terry-
Toon comedy. Chris Columbo. The
Columbia Amusement Compariy.
owners of the Varsity Theatre is
donating the use of the theatre,
together with its employees and
entire staff. The picture program
is being furnished free by B. B.
Reingold. manager of the 20th
Century-Fox Film Company branch
-of St. Louis.
It is hoped that all worthy chil-
dren who otherwise might not have
a nice Christmas will come and
enjoy the hospitality of the occas-
ton. All of these children are in-ited to attend.
Everyone connected with this an-
nual Christmas party are donating
their time, efforts, and money to
make this annual party a tremen-
dous success, especially. Frank
Lancaster, local theatre manager:
Harry .Moore, general manager of
the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany, and Leo Keller. The Red
Cross, Boy Scouts, and Ledger 8z
Times are working in conjunction
with them.
The Boy Scouts, under the di-
rection of Ralph Wear will solicit
funds and donations to buy nuts,
candy, and fruit for the children
to be given to them that morning.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, supervisor
of the Red Cross. will supervise the
distribution. The old slogan, "It
Is better to give than to receive,"
is the theme song—so folks open
up your hearts when the Scouts
come around and give them a do-
nation for these children. It is
not the intention to ask large do-
nations from any one person or
organization but it is. hoped all
will help a little to make tails
poisalbli Les all be GOOD FEL-
LOWS!
Faxon Defeats
Almo 22 to 20
In a spectacular game because
of its closeness, Faxon high school
defeated Almo Friday night by a
score of 22-20 to raise its status
in the county basketball race as
Hazel, the cOUray leader. lost.
Close all the way, Faxon none-
theless managed to lead much of
the time, holding a 2-1 majority
at the close of the quarter; be-
hind only 6-4 at the half and still
behind 16-13 at the third quarter.
In the last session, however, the
men of Coach George 'Hurley grad-
ually pulled up to tie the count
and threw in the deciding goal as
the game ended. .
Faxon 22 Pos. Almo 20
Elk ins F Phillips
Clark Edwards




gan. Referee. Walter Murray.
Faxon plays Hazel on December 8
at Faxon.
Hosbital News
Patients admitted to the William
.Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. William Thompson. Murray;
Mrs. Don Nix. Murray. Baby Boy
Calhoun, Murray; Baby Girl Cal-
houn, Murray; Claude Brown, Mur-
ray; Mrs. William T. Hays, Pur-
year, Tenn.; W. L. Foster, Car-
ruthersville. Mo.; Baby Girl Foeter,
Carruthersvitle. Mo.; Mrs Ray-
mond Crawford, Murray; Mrs J.
D. Clayton, Birmingham; Elmer
Bruce Grogan, Murray; Laurene
Edith Sykes. Springville, Tenn.;
Mrs. James Thurmond, Murray; Dr.
W. H. Mason, Murray; Dr. C. E.
Howard, Benton.
Patients dismissed during the last
week:
Mrs Duke McWherter, Dresden.
Tenn.; Mrs. Lester Ryan, Wickliffe;
Mrs Charlie Mohundro, Puryear,
Tenn.; Baby Lenart Sue Mohundro;
Miss Jessie Van Cleave, Martin,
Tenn: Claude Brown, Murray; Mrs.
Raymond Crawford. Murray; Mrs.
James Thurmond. Murray; Laurene
Edith Sykes. Springville. Tenn.;
Martha Lou Barber, Murray.
KARST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
18th and Main
Howell M. Forgy. Pastor
• Sunday services-10 a. m., Suns
day School f,or all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 isf m, Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Landscaping church grounds is
being .14tempted by homemakers'
club S in Barren ,county. - •






90-Year-Old Matron Was Member
of Pioneer Faintly in
Calloway
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
(Aunt Sis) Ellis, who died Tues-
day. afternoon just two months this
side of her 90th birthday at her
home in Hazel, were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist church, with
Elders A. M. Hawley and Brock
Swann in charge.
Mrs. Ellis was formerly Mrs.
Sara Denham. She was the daugh-
ter of Burrell and Lizzie Peak,
early settlers and pioneers of this
section, who came to Kentucky
from Virginia.
A member of the Sinking Spring
Missionary Baptist church, she was
a splendid Christian womarT, loved
and admired by a large circle of
friends.
She is survived by one son, Oat
Denham, Detroit, Mich., and sev-
eral stea-children, including Mrs.
Sarah Smotherman, Duncan Ellis,
and Mrs. Ross Paschall—and, a
number of grandchildren.
Dr. V. A. Stilley
Dies in Paducah
Dr. V. A. Stilley, 42. orthodontist
of Paducah and a nephew of Mrs.
Solon Higgins of Murray, died
Wednesday morning early at his
home. His death was unexpected.
Dr. Stilley, a leader in his pro-
fession, had held many offices and
was president of the Southwestern
Dental Society at the time of his
death.
Editor of Mayfield Messenger Had
Attended Church Jive
Before Death
MAYFIELD, Ky., Nov. 30—L.
Alton Hamlet, 36, Mayfield news-
paperman for 17 years and city
editor of the Mayfield Messenger
since 1930, died unexpectedly at
his home on North Fifth street
shortly after 1 o'clock Monday
morning. He had apparently been
in good health and had attended
services Sunday night at the First
Christian church. A cerebral hem-
orrhage is believed to have been
the cause of death.
Mr Hamlet was graduated from
Mayfield 'high school in 1922 and
went to work the same year for
the Messenger, running the scale
from printer's assistant to the city
editorship which he assumed in
1930. He was correspondent for
The Associated Press in Graves
county and also represented several
large. city dailies including the
Courier-Journal.
Courteous and beloved by all who
knew him, Mr. Hamlet was well
known in newspaper circles, de•
dining several offers from larger
newspapers. He was an organizer
and charter member of the May-
field Junior Chamber of Com-
merce; an active charter member
and organizer of the Graves County
Young Men's Democratic Club; a
member of the Mayfield Lions Club
and its secretary for nine years;
served as president of the Young
Democrats and also as their secre-
tary; was a vice-president of the
Graves County Sunday School As-
sociation, a former vice-president
and'itiember of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. an elder and Sunday
School teacher at the First Chris-
tian church, and a former vice-
president of the Kentucky Chris-
tian Endeavor Union He was the
first student business manager at
Mayfield high school.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Blanch Carman Hamlet, and his
mother, Mrs. Sally Hamlet.
Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
First Christian church, the Rev.
F. F. Drowota. the pastor, officiat-




Alton Hamlet was a newspapet-
man—one whom all loved.
He died in Mayfield early Mon-
day morning of a cerebral hem-
orrhage. With him passed miracles
of future greatness. Behind re-
main his contributions. They are After a meeting of the tobacco
not small, boards of trade of Murray, Padu-
. When it lost his services, the eah, Paris, and Mayfield in Padu-
cah Monday. the opening date for
the market in Murray was official-
ly set for January 3, C. C. Farmer.
secretary of the board and a resi-
dent of Murray. said today.
The dark fired market in May-
field will open a day earlier—on
January 2. The Paducah market
will open coincidentally with Mur-
ray's, but the Paris, Tenn., mar-
ket will not open until January 6.
According to Farmer, quality of
tobacco this year is above the or-
dinary. - Although some crops have
already been delivered to loose
.floors. the majority is still in the
barns awaiting a season for bulk-
ing.
Polish Pianist To
Be Heard Dec. 4
MIECZYSLAW !KUNZ
Mieczyslaw Munz, Polish pianist,
who will be heisd in the college
auditorium on December 4 at 8
p. m. under the auspices of the
Community Concert Association, Is
an artist of world-wide renown.
His concert tours have taken him
throughout the United States, Eu-




Murray State to be Host to
West Kentugy on Saturday
January 20
A debate Field Day is to be ob-
served on the campus of Murray
State College January 20 for the
benefit of high school debaters and
coaches. All high school debaters
and debate coaches from the First
and Second Districts of Kentucky
have been Invited to attend.
The day's program will start at
1:30 p. m. In the afternoon the
Murray College teams will debate





Mayfield Messenger lost more than
just an editor It lost a figurehead
and a man.
The contributions Alton Hamlet
made to his contemporaries are
vital. Like the man, they will not
be forgotten. The newspaper pro-
fession can ill afford to lose many





Ict4It is the one day ou of the year kvoted to our need
so that we overp-set, aside the cares of making a living and
be thankful for life and blessings.
So today, Thanksgiving, let us forget yesterday and
have no remembrance of tomorrow, but be grateful
humbly that we have this day to live and to realize and to
hope, to forget the daily routine of work in the hunt or
at the theatre or in driving or a football game, or just
with the radio and the children at home.
There is always something to be thankful for— if
nothing else the day itself with its relief fr.om routine.
' Thanksgiving was never established to be a somber
and melancholy occasion full of self-imposed discipline
like a Sabbath. It is a day to be cheerful,. to live nobly,
to eat joyfully, and then to be thankful with a buoyant
heart for it all.





Gus Robertson of Murray will
serve as grader for the Paris to-
bacco market, according to in-
formation received today by J. A.
Crosswy, manager of Crosswy To-
bacco Company, Paris, from B. H.
Mizell. head of the grading - de-
partment of the eastern tobacco
district.
The Crosswy firm is Paris rep-
resentative, of the Western Dark
Fired _Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion. through which the 14enry
tobacco crop is marketed.
Mr. Robertson is well-known
throughout the district as he has
been a federal tobacco grader for




It was announced here today
that all women who are employed
by the Tennessee Valley Authoeity
in the entire Kentucky Dam res-
ervoir area, including the wives
of men employed on the dam, will
sponsor an open house reception in
the recreation Hall at Gilbertsville
Wednesday afternoon. December 6
Mrs. Jane Sparks
Dies in 111M ois
Mrs. Nancy Jane Sparks. 81, who
died in Metropolis, Ill., Thursday
of last week, was buried in the
cemetery near Pottertown Satur-
day afternoon. Mrs Sparks was
formerly a resident of the Pi:otter-
town community and had many
friends in the county. ,
She was the Mother of Charles
Sparks, a surveyor for the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, who is
at present located in Murray.
WESTERN, MURRAY
TIE 12-12 IN KIAC
GRIDIRON BATTLE
Bowling Green Still Is




In a thrill-studded contest that
has never been equalled in Mur-
ray-Western rivalry, Murray State
and Western battled to a 12-12
tie before 5500 exhausted rooters
In Bowling Green Saturday. This
was the second tie of the series,
Leaving the series stand Western
5, Murray 2, and the 2 deadlocks.
Murray and Western are tied for
RIAC leadership with two wins
and a tie. The 'Toppers have
seared 40 points against their op-
ponents' 14 in the KIAC, while
Murray has rung the scoring bell
for 78 points, against the opposi-
tion's 26. Murray ended its sea-
son with four wins, four losses,
and a tie. Its SIAA record was
4 wins, one loss, and a tie.
In the first half, the 'Toppers
found Murray's line impregnable,
as the Terry backs were stopped
for a loss of seven more yards
than they gained during the first
two periods. The Thoroughbreds
threatened to score twice—once
losing the ball on a fumble, and
another time losing the ball on
DuLaney's interception behind his
own goal-line.
During this time, Murray was
gaining consistently on kicks, de-
spite the fact that Red Oliver was
outkicking Ferrara. During the
whole ball game, only one Murray
kick was run back, while the
'Breds were running back six
of Western's ten kicks.
Western Scores First
Early in the third period Wes-
tern scored. Inman brought Pane-
pinto's kick-off to the Murray 17-
yard line. A quick-kick on firat
down by Inman caromed off the
side of his foot, and bounded out
on the Murray 33-yard stripe. A
first down with Magda and Oh)-
seer pushing ,..the ball to the 21 set
up the nextlieries of plays. for the
touchdown. Two running plays
lost four yards, and Magda drifted
to his left and threw to the right
to Red Oliver for the 'Toppers'
first score. Oliver caught the ball
over the goal-line. Zoretic's at-
tempted placement failed as an
angry horde of Murray linemen
swarmed over the top.
After an exchange of kicks,
Murray started a concentrated 67-
yard drive which ended in pay-
dirt, as Cobbie Lee went over
from the 1-foot line. Ferrara
and Lee aided LaBonte in driving
the ball down the field. A gallant
goal-line stand by the 'Toppers
held Murray on the 1-foot line
for three downs, but on the fourth,
Lee pushed over both lines for
the marker. Gudauskas' kick was
partially deflected by Downing,
end.
Murray started another drive on
its own 20, and drove to the Wes-
tern 48-yard line, where a cen-
ter pass was blocked by Levan-
doslei eand recovered by Taylor.
Western guard. On the next play
Oliver cut between end and tackle
and reversed his field. as he raced
52 yards for a score. Downing's
block on the safety man paved
tte way for the touchdown. Zo-
retic's kick did not get off the
ground.
57 Yard Pass Ties Score
Then the fireworks really burst
loose. Levandoski brought Pane-
pinto's kick to his own 91, where
he was hit hard by Downing. On
the very first play. Inman faded
back for a pass, and with four de-
fensive men clinging to Bill Mc-
Murray. a decoy on the play, he
shot a 57-yard heave to Bob Sal-
mon who anteloped across with
the tying marker. Gudauskas'
attempted placement was wide.
Frantic attempts on the part of
both clubs to score again failed,
as the ball see-sawed from one





W. H. Croerder. Mayfield, State
president of Democratic Clubs, and
W. P. Curtin. Paducah, president of
district clubs, will address the
Young Democratic Club of Callo-
way county in a meeting at the
courthouse Thursday night, De-
cember 7, at 7:30.
Hiram Tucker, president of the
Calloway county club and Callo-
way's representative at the State
convention in Louisville recently,
will be in charge of the meeang.
According to A H. Kopperud,
secretary, some matters highly im-
portant to the club, will be brought
up.
Clinton county 4-H club boys
have purchased Angus cows for
breeding herds,
Vol. CV11 ; No. 48 -"I
Murray Tigers Renew 9-Year Rivalry








































Ex-Service Men Enjoy Keen Re-
ception at Lynn Grove Meet-
ing November 16
What was declared to be a red-
letter occasion for ex-service men
and Legionnaires was the American
Legion's meeting at Lynn Grove
on November 16, under the lead-
ership of Post Commander Bryan
Tolley.
In charge of the host department
were Legionnaires Nix Harris,
Fleetwood Crouch, Dr. C. H. Jones,
and others. Wives of Legionnaires
were present.
With Commander Tolley presid-
ing, all ex-service men were In-
troduced, and the veterans talked
over old-times. A roundtable dis-
cussion on the aims and benefits of
the Legion was led by George
Hart and Dr. Jones. Several new
members were added to the roll of
Post No. 73, and Fleetwood Crouch
and his team of workers declared
the Lynn Grove section would have
100 per cent membership.
While refreshments were served.
Mrs. Hampton Brooks entertained
wIteteiano selections, and Miss Ann
Herron gave a delightfUl humor-
ous reading
The next meeting will be at Ha-
zel on December 7 All ex-service
men whether members of the Leg-
ion or not have special invitations
to attend the meetings. Member-
ship dues will be received by Max





Cecil Wall, field representative
of the executive office of Lions
Clubs in Chicago, addressed the lo-
cal Lions at their regular meeting
last night, explaining the back-
ground for such clubs, and declared
that "Liotis clubs will stay out of
Europe entirely, and have no inten-
tion of setting up in a dictatorial
country. There is too much work
at home." he said. "for us to look
for more across the ocean."
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, voice in-
structor at Muaray State College.
was in charge of the musical pro-
gram which featured the Murray
College girls' quartet.
Christmas Lights
Are Turned On In
Murray Last Night
Gayly-catered Christmas lights
were turned' on for the first time
in Murray's streets last night.
Strung all along the main city
thoroughfares, the lights are won-
ders in blue and gold, and red and
green.
hese Brewer received the con-
tract for stringing the lights this
year, and he was assisted by Rex
Diuguid in doing the work.
As a special Christmas offer
to our subscribers and in order
to give them a real Christmas
present, the Ledger & Times will
give a two years' subscription
for $1, provided you subscribe
between now and December'30.
This offer applies to both old
and new subscribers who live
in Calloway. Marshall, Graves
counties or Henry county, Tenn.
If you have renewed your sub-
scription during the month of
November your subscription will
automatically be set up one year.
Folks, this will be tke best
Christmas present you can give
your entire family' for $1 spent
for a two years' subscription
will keep on giving for two
whole years.
The time offer is short, so plan
on coming down right away to
our office to renew your sub-
scription or take the Ledger at
Times for the first time. Tell
your frieeds about this offer.
For 57 years the Ledger &
Times has been Calloway
County's largest, best, and greaf-
est newspaper. giving you more
local, state, and national news
and advertising each week. Just
compare, week by week, and
year by year.
Now folks it will pay you to
take advantage of this vs onder-
fat etreviation otter, the great-
est newspaper buy In the history
of Calloway county Please
check the label of your paper,
and drop in and take advantage
of this opportunity. The time
is short, and we'll be looking
for you right away.
Mrs. Eliza Hanes
Is Death Victim
Mrs. Eliza Hanes. 72, who died
Thursday afternoon late at her
honte five miles west of Murray
after a month's acute illness of
corcinoma. was buried Friday
afternoon at Sinking Spring ceme-
tery near the community in which
she lived.
A resident of this county for 56
years, Mrs. Hanes had lived at the
same homeplace for 43 years. She
was a member of the Sinking
Spring Missionary Baptist Church.
Survivals are two daughters,
Mrs. Powell Wrather and Mrs. C.
W. Mathis, both of this county;
two sons. John and Hugh Hanes,
both of Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Ben
Rhea of the county': and six
grandchildren.
Sol B. Marcus is '
Dead in Colorado
News was received here this
week of the death of Sol B. Mar-
cus, Denver, Colo_ husband of the
former Miss Lottie Willis, who is
a daughter of the late Albert and
Ella Willis.
Mrs. Marcus' sister and her two
daughters of Nashville together
with her brother, R. P. Willis and
Hilda Willis, of Paducah, went to
Denver for the funeral, returning
via Murray where they visited a
sitter. Mrs. H. C. Haley', and cous-
ins, C. R. Lee and family. ,
City Fire Truck and Auto
Collide on W. Main Sunday
A family automobile driven by
Bert Sexton, local hardware mer-
chant, and the Murray fire truck
being driven to a fire by Chief
Hughes, collided Sunday morning
about 11:45 on West Main street,
just east of the 8th street inter-
section.
The truck was enroute to a fire
on South Twelfth street, and Sex-
tors was driving east on Main. No
one was seriously injured when
the collision occurred.
Mr. Sexton suffered bruises about
the mouth and face when his face
hit his steering wheel at the time
of the impact. J. C. Maupin, vol-
unteer fireman, was riding on the
right side of the fire truck, and
was caught in the impact between
the ladder and the top of Sexton's
ear He suffered bruises and shock
and was carried to the hospital
for examination, but has-been re-
lea Sed.
Sexton's car was dilmaged con-
-",•••," AO.— •
siderably, but the truck suffered
far greater damage, having a bent
front axle, two broken front
springs, and parts of the engine
damaged. The injured parts of the
truck have been temporarily fixed
until parts ordered from the Sea-
grave Company arrive to fix it
petmanently. All hose and equip-
ment have been transferred to an-
other Truck so they can be carried
to another fire in case one breaks
outs and. -the fire truck can get
there under its own power now
to that the pumper may be used.
The Auxiliary truck is being used
on aceoent of the weakened con-
dition of the front spring, but there
is no cause for alarm. Firechief
Hughes said, as the pumper on the
fire truck is serviceable and will
be able to get to a fire for that
purpose if needed. The fire truck
Is :being repaired at the Murraa
Motor Company, whose wrecker
towed it in last Sunday,
ANNUAL CLASSIC
TO BE PLAYED AT
MURRAY STADIUM
Opening Kickoff Scheduled
to Take Place at 2 o'clock
This Afternoon '
GROVE WARRIORS ARE
SLATED TO WIN TUSSLE
The most delicious morsel on the
Thanksgiving Day program at
Murray is the annual gridiron Clas-
sic between Murray's Tigers and
Grove High of Paris, Tenn., which
begins this year at 2 o'clock in the
Murray high school stadium.
With little idea that the stone
sectton of the newly-completed
Murray bleachers will accommodate
the crowd which will gather in *
the event of a pretty day. Coach '
Preston Holland has authorized
the erection of wooden bleachers
on the East side of,' the playing
field.
More than 600_tickets have been
sold in Paris alone, and by game
time it is expected nearly 3.000
people will swarm the gates.
Coach Holland said three sec-
tions of the stone bleachers will be
reserved for local fans and two
sections for the visiting Parisians.
'The Tigeis, practicing lung and
diligerely this week, will not go •
into the game as favorites, but
they will go-into the tuss:e with a
record of five wins out of the
eight times the two teams have
met on the gridiron. Paris. with,
practically the same team it has
this year, licked the Hollandmen
in 1938 by a score of 33-0, but
much water has gone under the
bridge since that time.
Coaches Lackey and Robinson of
Grove indicated today they would
start Warmack and Captain Wyatt
at ends';-. Williams or Riley and
Kennett at, tackles; Killebrew and
Inset, at guards; Inman at center;
and Horner. Dick, King. and Pul-
ley in the backfield. Coach Hol-
land's starting choice rests on
Gardner and Fair, ends: Crider.
and Brumley. tackles; Captain Rob
Hole and Scott. guards.; Baker al
center; and Thomas Farley, Shultz.
Robinson, and Boggess in the beck- -
field.
The Tennesseans this year hove
licked Hopkinsville 13-12; Tipton-
ville, Tenn., 39-6; McKenzie, Tenn.,
18-0; Martin. Tenn., 7-0; Lexing-
ton. Tenn., 66-6; Humboldt. Tenn.,
12-6; Bruceton, Tenn., 29-7; Union
City, Tenn., 10-0: and Dresden,
Tenn., 26-0: and lost to Dyersburg, •
Tenn., 7-6.
Murray's record on the other
hand has been less potent. The
Tigers began by taking the meas-
ure of Trigg County high 6-0; Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.. 13-7; and Dawson.
Springs 14-6; then lost to May-
field. 26-6, tied Fulton at 6-all:
bowed to Bowling Green 10-6;
trimmed Marion 7-0; lost to Hop-
kinsville 12-0: and played Russell-
ville to a 6-6 tie. All of which
gives Paris the nod insofar as
dope is concerned. Mayfield. which
won so decisively over Murray, lost
toelJnion City by a decisive score.
and the Parisians turned the tables
on Union City 10-0.
The Murray-Paris rivalry dates
back to 1931. That year. Grove
whitewashed Murray 12-0. The
Tigers won in 1932 6-0. but in 1933
bowed 13-12. , They Wok the next
four ie a row. however. 20-0. 12-0,
7-0, and 7-6 before losing last
year's conflict 33-0.
The entire personnel of Grove's
50-piece band under the director-
ship of T.- J. Byrnes will be pres-
ent. Tile Paris drum major is
George Dinwiddie, Jr.; sponsor is
Elizabeth McMillen. Murray's band
director is Charles garnfr: the
drum major is Garnett H. Jones:.
and the sponsor is Irene Watkins.
Referee for the game is Hale. of
Rice; umpire is Lee Powell, Abi-
lene Christian; and Thesper. TPI, is
headlinesman.
Dr. J. W. Carr to
Be Honored On
Eightieth Birthday
President James H. Richmond of
Murray State College said Tuesday
that an informal dedication of the
John W Carr health building on
the campus will take riles's. on De-
cember 13 in celebration of Dr.
Carr's 80th birthday. -
United States Senator Aiben W.
Barkley will speak at a special,
chapel in the college auditorium
at 10 o'clock on that morning, and
from 2 o'clock to 330 in the after-
noon thei-4 will be open house at
the health buildink
The main address for the occas-
ion will be delivered by Zora V.




Robert Taylor: known as "Miele
Bob," died Monday morning at the
age. of 77. He lived on Rocking
Creek on the Old Wadesbero rota
Burial services were conducted
Tuesday atiernoon at Tesnple Hill
COPY FADED
1







MRS. H.ARRY L SLEDD, Editor
Ladies' Aid Meets With
Mrs. Clopten
Tes. Ladies Aid of the First
Christian . Church met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Gatlin Clop:.
ton at the home of Miss Grace
Cole.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer presided
over the meeting during which the
reguler routine was followed.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve mem-
bers present.
PliONE 547, PLEASE
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The appointed committee from
the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week at
the home of Mrs. M. 0. Wrether
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday 
formulate plans for Christmas
decorations in Murray homes this
afternoon each week. 1 uletide season.
• It was decided that the depart-; rent would offer first and secoad
ribbon awards in two types ofGary. Inds Mr. and Mrs. Buren ck.curatIon„ The first type would
McKinney-Vasseur Marriage
...Takes Place
The 'marriage of Miss Mary.."Mc-
Kieney
.
 and Noble Vasseur was
aolenutized last Friday at Benton
in the presence of Owen Burkeen.
Miss Mabel, Miller. Miss Frances
Vasseur and a cempanuan from
Detroit.
The ceremony was performed by
Elder Roy Williams at the Baptist
church in Benton.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. '0. A. McKinney arid
the groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Jim Vasseur all of this coun-
ty
• They left Sunday for Detroit
, --where he has been -employed-for
Pane time.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Paul Johnson
Mrs. Kopperud Entertains
At Bridge
Mrs A. H. Kopperud was hosums
at bridge Friday afternoon at her
home on North 14th street. Three
tables were plced for the game.
and prizes were awarded. Mrs. Hal
Mre-B. F. Scherffues and
Mrs. W. G. Swann- for high score
secant high and draw respectively.
A adelightfut salad plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game to the following: Mrs George
E. Overby. Mrs. E. B. Howton. Mrs.
Jeffrey, Mrs. Jim Story. Mrs. Era consist of ''unit designs" such as
Humphreys. Gary, Ind ; and Mrs. "the Babe in the Manger," -Three
George Rhee. Wise Men," "Shepherds," 'Santa
Claus." and numerous others. The
second type award would include
only decorations of the home itself.
such as candles, trees, wreaths. and
various lighting, arrangements. All
designs must be visible from the
outside.
Any home in Murray is eligible
to participate in this contest
. It is requested that all decora-
tions, if possible, be completed by
Friday evening, December 22, and
remain lighted each evening until
New Year's Day. Impartial Judges
W G. Swann. ma& Nat Ryan will be selected_ at an early date.
Other "announcentents will be madeHughes. Mrs. Howell Fora. Mn:
I B F. Scherffius, Mrs. Hal Houston,
Mrs. Oliver L. Boren, Mrs. 1,.. W.
Lennox. Mrs. --D. H. White. Mrs.
•
Household Shower Honors Mr. anal
Mrs. Clifton Jones
Mrs. Geant Stiles was hostess at
a household shower Thursday after-
noon. November 9. at the home ef
Mrs. Emus Jones in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Jones Gaines
were played and prizes were
awarded to Miss Euple Thomas and
Mrs. Burie Miller.
A party plate • st'as served to.
Mrs. Cleatus Byrd-and Bobby, Mrs
_Brent .Butterworth. Mre. Freeman
Jones, " Mrs. Connie Mills.' Mrs.
Jettae Cathey. .Mrs. Ted Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key and
Bobby. ' Mrs John Jones. Mrs.
Cletus Guthrie. Miss Euple Thomas.
Mrs. Earl Parker,and children. Mrs.
011ie Smotherman, Mrs. Prentice
Thomas, Mee Rudeli Parks. Mrs.'
Merritt Motheral. Mrs. Burnice
Summers. Mrs. N. A. Paschall.
Mrsa_Aturie Miller. Mrs." Fred
Humphreys. Mrs. Ina Brenn.
Lithe Jones. Mrs. Avie Story. Mrs.
Coda Sutter. Mrs. J. W. • Suitor,
Mrs. Fruman Young, Mrs. Cora
Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rich-
arson and Martha Sue. Mrs. Jessie
Smotberrnan. Mass Volene Howard.
Mrs. Sadie Cochran' and babte-Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Jones. Miss Myrtle
Parks. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones.
Mr. arid Mrs Elmus Jones, Eugene
Jones - and -the. lipetoes. _
Those sending 'gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs Roy Story. Paducah: Mr
and Mrs Coy Robertson. Union
.City, Tenn ; Asher Story. Union
City, Tenn, Mrs. Tilrnan Orr,-Mrs
Rollie Key, Mr. and Mrs. ice Row-
lett, Mrs. Raymond Parks, Mrs.
Wesley Broach. Mrs. Jrwin Enoch.
Mrs. Clifton Paschall Miss 
CovetsBroacn. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Everett. Mrs Lyda Miller. Mrs.
Lula Cunningham. Mayfield: Mrs.
Model Tidwell Mayfield. Mrs. J.
A Stiles, Mrs. One Nance. Mrs
Eldridge Smotherman. Mr. - and
Mrs. John Key. Master Max Smoth-
errnan. Mrs. Jack Humphreys. Mrs.
Aloe Miles. Miss Ann -Herron, Mr.
• and Mrs Wayne_ Key, Mrs. J. D.
Jones, Miss Sirtie Paschall Mrs.
Medic. Watters. Mrs. W. M.: Jack...
.on. Henderson. Tex.: Mrs, L. B.
--Jones. Henderson. Tex Mr. and-
Mrs.- Frank P-asctiall M. -T %Drina
'Mr. ,aaid Mrs. Woodrow Key. St.
•
,Harry Broach. Mrs. Jack Kennedy.




Members of the Presbyterian
Anxiiiary will sponsor a ba-
zaar on December 8 and 9 an the
Varsity Theatre building next to
the theatre entrance.
All kinds, of hand-made pieces
suitable for Christmas gifts and
every day Use will be offered for
sale and it is expected that dis-
criminating shoppers will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to do




Garden Club Glees Bulb Shower
- For Menne Managentent Grounds
I- Members of ihe Garden Clubgave a bulb shower Friday after-noon for the -grounds of -ufe Horne
Management house at the college.
The club was entertained at tea
from four to five o'clock by Miss
Carolyn- Wingo, home economics
instructor, and the college girls
who are, at present 'living in the
home.
The receiving line was composed
of Miss Ruth- Sexton. Mies Carolyn
Wingo. Mrs. Jamei H Rietneone.
Mrs, Fred Gingles, and Mrs. J D.
SextonsTea was served in the din-
ning room by_. Miss Geneva Out-
land, who was assisted by other
students of the home, economics
department. The - ,tatee held a
centerpiece ef Yellow chrysanthe-
muins flanked on either side by
burning yellow tapers. '
The guest list included members
of the Garden Club. the home
economics faculty, faculty advisors
and several_ from the busifiess
office._ . .
A lovely assortment of bulbs was
Regular Meeting
Mr: FA. F. Sch, :-ffius. opened her
borne Saturday afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Alpha De-
pertinent of the' Murray Woman's
Club. Assisting in the hostess du-
ties were Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Mrs,
Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. Annie H.
Young and Mrs. F P. Inglis.
Following a short business ses-
sion which was presided over by
the chairmen_ Mrs_ E. J. Beale.
the club heard a most interesting
review of "Not Peace But a Sword"
by Vincent Sheean which was pre-
sented by Mrs. H. M. Mcitlrath.
A party plate in the Thanksgiv-
ing motif was served by the hos-
tesses.










East Side Court Square--:Murray, Ky.
Buy Them Friday or Saturday of This Week at
Our Store at Which Time We Will Have a
Special Sale Fur Coats
At TremendoUs Savings
During these 2 days, Corbett Christie of Annis Furs
will be here with a special display to advise
as to what fur will suit ypur need best.
•
Thousar4s of Dollars•Worth of
ANNIS FURS AT SALE PRICES
you
throughout the press and through
club organizations.
Murray People In Haneemaing
Reception At University Of
Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett left
Wednesday morning to attend the
Homecoming celebration at the
University of Kentucky. .Mr,
Levert is presaident of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon alumnus group and
will preside at their 'dinner meet1
ing at the LaFayette hotel Wednes-
day evening at which the National
Vice-President and Gov. Keen
Johnson will be guests of honor_
Mrs. Lovett will pour tea at the
Homecoming reeeption -after the
Kentucky-Tennessee football game
Thursday evening to be given at
Maxwell Place by Dr. and Mrs..
Frank McVey The Lovetts were
accompanied to Lexington by Dr.
And Mrs-lial•Houston and' Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sharborough.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. McElrath
The. Magazine Club met Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. W. W.
McElrath at the Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's club room. Fall
flowers were used as decoration.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen. chairman, pre-
sided over the business session A
very interesting program was given
on "Outstanding Personalities Now
Living," Miss Alice Waters told of
the life and achievements of Madam
Chiang Kai Shek. and Mrs. Willie
Lynn of Mary Breckenridge. The
roll call was answered with
names of other outstanding Person -
alities.
The hostess served a Thaniv-
ing dessert plate at the conclusion
ut -the pregnant.
The guest list in addition to
members included Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. J.
D. Rowlett. Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs. John Row-
lett. Mrs. W. J. ?decoy, Miss Betty
Beale. Mrs_ Barber McElrath, and
Mrs Tom Row test..
Mrs. Hoffman To Entertain
At Silver Tea
Mrs. B J. Hoffman will open
her lovely new home on Wednes-
day afternoon. December 6. be-
tween the hours of two-thirty and
five o'clock, for a silver tea for
the benefit of the Ladies' Aid of
the First Christian church.
All members of the ehurch and
their friends are invited to attend.
Jonea-Itogent Wedding Is
Solemnised Saturday
The marriage of M's Fannie Sue
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dow Jones. of Brown's Grove. and
, H. S. Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Allen Rogers, of Murray route
1 -ix. took place at half past three
.. clock Saturday afternoon. Novem-
oer twcnty-fifth. at the -home of
.ss Rats I. W. Rogers. Baptist
ter. at S704 Tennessee street.
' Tne double ring cere-
mony was used.
The only attendants were Miss
Kathryn Dunaway, of . Brown's
Grove. and W. D. Kelly. Murray.
The amok will reside with her
parents.
Club Meets -eCColiegiate Inn
•Mrs. Porter White was hostess at
Collegiate Inn Iiriday afternoon to
the Sunshine Friend bridge club.
cii114 _emre., exchanged and pr
were awarded Mes. Thomas Banks.
Jr.. for high score, add Mrs.
Prank -Kirk for low- score.
A delightful party plate war,
Social Calendar
Friday, December 1
The Wear-Helm class of the First
Christian church will meet at seven
o'clock at the home of Mrs. L. M
Overby
Saturday, December 3
The Murray chapter of the Cli i-
dren of the Confederacy will meet
at two o'clock at the home of
Miss Nancy Mellen. Members aria
prospective members are urged to
attend.
Monday.' December 4 --
The Mcnday Bridge Club meets
with Mnl. B F. Seherfflus.
Tuesday, Deesintber 5
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 2:30.p. us. at the home of
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Mrs. A. V. Havens will be hostess
to the Service Circle of the First.
Christian church at her home at
two-thirty.
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at the Methodist church at
2:30 o'clock.
Wednesday. December
There will be a silver tea be-
tween the hours of two-thlrly and
five o'clock at the home of Mrs
B. J. Hoffman for tne benefit of
the Ladies' Aid of the First Chris-
tian church.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at 230 p m. with
Mrs. Charles Stewart
Thursday, December 7
The Euzelian cla.ss of the First
Baptist church will have an all-
day quilting and work meeting at
the home of Mrs: IL I Sledd.
The Garden Club will have the
regular meeting at 2:45 p. m. at
the home of Mrs,---.D. H. Sire*
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will entertain their
husbands and guests with a buffet
supper at six-thirty o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Herschel -Corn. This
will take the place of the regular
December meeting
Mr. And Mrs. Keys Are
Entertained
Misses Erie. Ilea. and Alice Keys
had .guests at their homes Tues-
day evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Keys of Corpus Ches-
il, Texas.
An informal evening was spent
and movies taken several years




Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Keys. Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mr. and
Mrs. E. .1. Beale. Misses Beatrice
and Bertie Frye, Miss Floy Rob-
bins..Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. T. P.
Cook. Mrs. John Keys. Billie and
Margaret Keys and the hoetess.
G. T. Bounden Celebrates
Seth Birthday
Friends and relatives of G T.
Housden gathered at his home
Sunday. November 19, for a-basket
dinner in celebration of his 50th
anniversary.
Those •present were the Rev. and
Mrs. C. L. Jackson and children,
William Earl, C. L. Jr.. Data, Ju-
anita, H 4., Billie and Birtie Sue;
Mr. ancr'Mrs. Jack Smith and
Josephirik, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Opal.Hous-
den and children. Billie, Gene.
Charles and Margaret Ann: Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Housden. Mr, and
Mrs. Clay Frizzell and children,
Mary. and H. L.; Mr and Mrs.
Curtis Housden and son. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson and
daughter, Martha. Mrs. Nannie
Housden. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Feezer.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble McCallon and
son, Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs Urey
Houser and son. Jewell. Mr. aal
Mrs Lois Reid, 'Mr and Mrs. Frank
Coyle and 'daughter. Marie. Miss
Beatrice Baker, 'Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Housden and Harry. Willie. Ruth
and Sue, and J. If Thompson.
Club. Meets With Mrs. Pnrdom
Mrs. Wells Purdom was hostess
Friday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and one additional
guest. Mrs.' D. H. Siress.
Mrs. Clifford MelUgin was award-
ed the prize for high score. and
Mrs. Siress received the console-
tion.prize.
-A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of---the
game.
Juniors and Seniors Have Party
Members of the junior and sen-
ior classes of Murray high school
planned a 'possum hunt -for last
Friday night but on account of
inclement weather, a party was
enjoyed instead. They went to the
home of Noble McDougal where
games and music furnished amuse-
ment. and a short hike was taken.
Refreshments were served dun-
in: e evening. Miss -Lela Cain
and W. B Moser were chaperones
Mrs. Clanton. left Calloway some
20 years 'ago and has been vet,'
successful in his adopted state. Mrs.
Wells was Miss Lillian Hardin,
daughter of the late Henry Hardin.
• • • • •
Epalbotel Kopper is Enjoyed
Ity Gross
A spaghetti supper was given last
Wednesday night by Mrs R. A.
Wearren in honor of Mr. Wearren's
birthday.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Pogue Outland. Mr. arid Mrs Ed
Frank Kirk. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
White. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs Gingles Wallis, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Wearre-n
Bridge was played. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Pogue Outland and
J. R. Williams.
Mr .Wearren received many nice
gifts.
• • Ow • •
Mrs. Max ClusrebIll Is Aosta% To
Party Hassorteg Mrs Edgar
Maddox
Mrs. Max - Churchill was
hostess at an informal party and
a miscellaneous shower on Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. D. Miller in Hazel compliment-
ing Mrs. Edgar Maddox whose
marriage was recently announced.
The large living room was very
inviting with large vases of flow-
ers and soft lights.
Two clever contests were given
and prises were awarded Mrs.
Dumas Clanton and the honoree.
After Mrs. Maddox had opened
the many lovely gifts ted by
the guests and fri who were
unable to attend, a very pretty
'party plate was served to the
guests. Mrs. Rob Hicks, Miss Betty
Jean Mason and Billie Burke Wil-
cox assisted the hostess in serving
• The guest list included Mrs E.
W. MillerSMrs. Ginneth Owen. Mrs.
Owen Brandon, Mrs. Dumas Clan-
ton, Mrs. Darwin White, Mrs. Clete
Paschall, Mrs. Wheeler Denham,
Mrs. Orvil Jenkins, Mrs. Homer
Marshall. Mrs. Ira Morgan, Mrs.
Ralph Edwards. Mrs Lela Wilson,
Mrs. Enoch White, Mrs Charles
Denham. Mrs. Otho White, Mrs.
William M. Mason, Mrs. E: D. Mil-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Maddox. Mrs. Bill
Jones, Mrs. Grace Wilcox. Mrs. Rob
treks. Misses Eva Perry. Verna
White, Alma Salmon, Betty Jean
Mason, Billie Burke Wilcox and
Mrs. Edgar Maddox and Mrs Max
H Churchill.
,Lysin Greve Young People
Announee Program
The Young People's Organization
will meet Sunday night, December
3. at 6:00 with the following pro-
gram: The subject "Making Chris-
tian Choices." will be carried out.
Prelude, Emma Douglas: call to
worship. Barbaranelle Harris;
hymn. "Yield Not to Temptation";
hymn, "Guide Me. Ctell'hou Great
Jehovah"; Scripture .reading, Laur-
ette Jones: prayer, Mrs. Nix Harris;
prayer response, group; offering:
talk, "Making Christian Choices";
vocal, Dulcie Mae Swann; solo,
Odine Swann; benediction, after
which the services will be turned
over to the Rev. H. L. Lax who
will deliver the isprirational mes-
sage.
Lynn Grove .P-TA Members
Attend Meet Al Basel
Several members of the Lynn
Grove unit attended the P-TA
county meeting at Hazel Novem-
ber 17. Lynn Grove and Murray
furnished the program as follows:
Miss Ann Hen-on gave an hum-
orous reading. Miss Dulcie Swann
made an interetsing talk on "Co-
operation of Parents and Teachers
in. Developing Character and Per-
sonality in the Child," and a trio,
composed of Miss Mary Lax and
the Misses McElrath, sang two
numbers: Hubert Lax, Jr., sang
two solos. Mr. Treon accompanied
the numbers at the piano.
Refreshments were served with
the Puritan motic being carried
cut.
The Lynn Grove P-TA sponsored
a men's "beauty contest-- Friday
a succese .in spite of unfavorable
evening. November 24. It proved
weather. The champion of each
group was given a prize, namely,
hunting suits, Gordon Crouch;
bathing suits. Alvis Edward Jones;
dresses. Kent Miller; nightgowns
and caps, Curt Neal; evening gown.
Ralph Croucla; pajamas. Rune Kuy-
kendall. The grand prize was cap-
tured by Kent Miller.
Other entertainment was pro-
vided between selections of the
winners.
_-erved to members and the Pillow- for the occasion.'
Hanks, Jr., Mrs. Gingies Wales and 1-11hroal-Durel MalTiage
. • • • •ing additional guests. Mrs. Tnorms
-aria John Whitnell.
Circles Hold All Day
Misaion Study
:The east central and west circles
of the First Baptist Missionary
.Society .held an all day meeting
- Them:lay at he home of Mrs.
George-' tffieinleee. The day was
spent.in mission study preparatory
'to the week of prayer for foreign
missions whIch conies in Decem-
ber
Mrs Eugene 'Parry .was leader
.and the diseueeton. in 'which a
number of those present took part,
was bhsed on thebook "Constrain-
ing Love S- • -
A rithghtful covered dish lun-
cheoh was tierved at noon to about
twenty-five preeent. ,
• .
The Fannie G. women circirtnce
for 'their mission siudy 'Tuesday
at the -'home of Mrs. Robert Jones -
14r iarl M JAnn"lard elt, 'D. Shroat an-
ceu nee. the Maeriage of their
doughter Bertha Neill: and Alvin
Bernard Dunn. Jr.. which was sol-
emnized on January 27, 1939" in
McKenzie, Tenn. The RCN'. Perkins
read the impressive 'single ring
ceremony which was v.atnessed by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speights and
0: T. Skaggs. The. bride wore for
her wedding a frock of black and
white velvet with black accessories
and a shoulder corsage of yellow
rosebuds.
• Both "Mr. and Mrs Dunn" are
former students -of .Murray .High
School -where he was an outstand-
ing football -star. They will be
at borneafter December _1 in the
Turner apartments on Elin street
Murray Folks Entertained in
Martin. Tenn, With [irk
Dinner'
Mx_ and Mrs. Will Clanton and
R. H. and Mis.s Eppie Wilcox en-
on Elm • Streel. Each chapter wie Joyr.•d a duck dinner in the home
assigned a, different teacher. and I of Mr. and Mrs. W MS 'Wells in
a - delightful Aineheon ws enioytoti Martin. Tenn.. last Sufiday evening.
at noon:. - • Both. Mr. and Mrs. Wells are na-
There were' about 'sixteen • pre'- Fives of Calloway Mr. Wells, a
iron Of R. Wells. and brother.-41
7-•
Dexter News 1
Graveling of the new rural high-
way started Monday morning from
Dexter tu faaley..Work is progres-
sing nicely.
Laymon Puckett of Paducah vis-
ited his grandmother, Mrs. Mary' 
Jones, and-iister. Mrs. Arnad
Fridays.
Mrs. Emma Mathis is resting
nicely at this writing.
D. Y Andrews is reported - set:
iously ill at the Fuller-Gilliam
hospital at Mayfield.
Mrs. Alice Peitchett is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Jessie Down-
ing. of Birmingham
Mr. and Mrs.- Rennie Brown of
East St. Louis were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Cleaver and also Mrs. Dora Brown
Mrs J. Dunn is unnnproved at
present.
Mr. and Mrs Luther Fisk of
Farmington' visited Mrs. Fisk's sis-
ter and niece. Mrs J. Davania and
Mrs. Carrie Reeves Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Vick and children
of Centralia. Ill., also Mrs. Pansy
Holomon and 'son of Nashville,
were the week-end guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0 F. Curd,
Mrs. J. Decants is ill at the home
of her daughter,' Mrs., Carrie
Reeves i Dexter.
__Mr. and. Mrs. Millen DoWning
And Edward McCloud were the
week-end *Jests of Mrs. Downing's
sisters. Mrs. Ccira Cleaves.., and
#41-. Ruby Brown.
Mrs Clyde Hurt' of Difloit -.Vis-
ited her grandmother. Mrs., Mary
Jones, Saturday,'
..!
If pays to seed our CI,ASSIFIEDS.
Death of Nurse
By Germans to Be
Shown in Picture
"Nurse Edith Cavell" Comes to
Varsity Theatre This Sunday
and Monday
Because she loved the people of
the world, hated to see their suf-
fering or hear their cries, because
she helped wounded men whether
they were German or British, Edith
Cavell died.
Before a firing squad one cold
gray morning—October 12, 1915--
Edith Cavell died, a humanitarian
and martyr whose tragic end stun-
ned the world into indignation and
protest.
One of the most enthrilling chap-
ters in history. Edith Cavell's death
before a firing squad is familiar.
but the fateful events which led
to this unfortunate event are little
known.
The story of Edith Cavell is re-
told in the RKO-Radio motion pic-
ture, "Nurse Edith Cavell," starring
the English actress Anna Neagle,
which will be shown at the Varsity
Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Beautiful of heart, Edith Cavell
in her last words before execution
declared: "I have no fear nor
shrinking. I have .seen death so
often that it is not strange nor
fearful to me—but this I will say,
standing as I do before God and
eternity—I realize that patriotism
is not enough .. I must have no
hatred or bitterness against any-
one.-
Critics have Proclaimed the pic-
ture to be one.of the finest Holly-
wood has produced
Hazel Route 1
Mrs. Marjorie Irvin left recently
for an extended visit with her
son, James Irvin, in Pickard. Ark.
MS. R. M. Paschall shopped in
Haze/. Wednesday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lon Shrader aqd
daughter. Inez. Mrs. Aubrey Shea-
der and children, Mrs. George
Shrader and little von, were week
end guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bland
Blackshear, McKenzie, Tenn. -
Mies Martha 'Myers has return-
ed from an extended visit to
friends in St. Louis.
Mrs. Lela Shrader and Mr. and
Mrs. Cale Langston were in Paris
during first of the week.
J. V. Hill of Puryear Route 3
was a Wednesday guest of rela-
tives on -this Route.
Lester Farris and Leon Orr
were Murray visitors Sunday.
I E. A. and Bob Moore transacted
business in Paris one day recently.
Robert Paschall is recovering
from an •extended illness.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Farris were
week-ertd guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Cathcart
near Sinking Spring.
D. S. Paschall has returned to
Washington after visiting on this
Route.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
in Paris Monday.
Mrs. Beulah Farris was a Fri-
day guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers.
Mrs. I...ela Shrader spent Tues-
day visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Cale Langston. Murray. and
was in the Clinic for treatment
Wednesday.
Rev. K. G. Dunn will fill his reg-
ular appointment at Pleasant
Grove Sunday at 'II o'clock.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and chil-
dren visited Me Shrader's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader last
week for a number-of'days.
Mrs. Ruby Wingo continues to
improve after a lengthy siege of
illenss. Mrs. Caldwell, of Paris
has been nutaing Mrs. 
several weeks. 
Wingo for
the Pumpkin or Mince Meat Pic past 
Miss Edith Myers and brother lee Cream and Cake
were week-end guests of her cous- Ambrosia and Cake
in, Miss Leona Farris.
DRINKS:L. W. Cosby went to Jones Mill
Tuesday. COFFEE
Aubrey Shrader visited Mc-
Kenzie Sunday.
E. A. Moore transacted business
irt Murray Saturday.
Quite a number from Hazel ,








County Net Teams Are
Largely Idle Over Week End
I Basketball in Calloway countystrikes lull over the Thanksgivingweekend, with Murray High
school's, annual classic with Grove
High of Paris the principal athlet-
ic event.
With Hazel dill in the lead of
the basketball parade in Calloway
with four victories and one loss,
the week's engagements narrowed
down to the games between Hazel
at New Concord and Kirksey at
Birmingham, both Wednesdays\
night, and next Tuesday night's%)
encounters between Kirksey and
Lynn Grove and Hazel at Calvert'
City.
Hazel. Murray Training School,
and New Concord suffered their
first defeats over the week-end
which saw all three of the county
leaders defeated, Lynn Grove
climbed in the standings from
fourth to second place. The Wild-
cats have lost only one game, that
to Hazel by a single point.
In games last week. Hazel drop-
ped a heartbreaker to Hardin 14-13
while he Training School was los-
ing Tuesday night by an identical
score to Hickman. Previously, the
Training School had taken Bard-
well in an overtime game 34-32.
Kirksey and Faxon both won their
first games of the season by de-
feating New Concord and Ahno
respectively by scores of 20-18 and
22-20o. Both Kirksey and Faxon
had lost three times in other starts.
THE STANDINGS








Wednesday Night, Nov. ZIP
Hazel at New Concord
Kirksey at Birmingham
Tuesday Night, December 5
}Wel at Calvert City
Kirksey at I.ynn Grove
'Because we went to press
Wednesday night in dder to get
off Thanksgiving, we were un-
eble to get last night's scores.
East Almo News
The neighbors gathered at Leon
Hill's last Thursday to help build
a small house on his place for Miss
Martha hill, an aged woman, and
aunt of Leon
Artie Dixon built a stable on the
place that he recently purchased
near Shiloh and he and his family
have moved to their home. We
welcome them back in our com-
munity.
We were sorry to hear that Mrs.
Emma Dixon of Hampton. Ky., fell
out of the hay loft and Is suffering
from severe beldsea--
Kill Dee. we like to sheer from
Lonesome Helga occasionally.
. Alfred Peeler of Paducah and
Mrs. Nellie Duncan of Reidland
were in the county last week at-
tending to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Duncan
moved from near Independence to
their place in the bottom. _
Marvin Carroll and Miss Mae
Spraggs were married in Benton
about three weeks ago. Congratu-
lations. •
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Lee were
guests in. the home of Mrs. Rea
Duncan Saturday night and Sun-
day.
We are glad to report Mrs. Min-
nie Rhodes is improving at this
time.
Mrs. Freddie Duncan and chil-
dren were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan Sat-
urday night.
Mr. ea hi/ Mrs. Charles McDaniel
of Mayfield were guests in Inc
home of Mrs. McDaniels' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Collins, near
Almo last week-end.
Kentucky Tiller.
Fruit growers of Kenton. Camp-
bell and Bracken counties want
an insectary located in Northern
Kentucky.
North 'Lynn Grove
Vester Todd. Memphis, Tenn., is
visiting home folks this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fain are
the parents of a new baby girl.
Hog-killing is the order of the
day.
Quite a bit of tobacco stripping
is going on around in this sec-
tion. J. C Paschall is through
stripping his crop at Mrs. Anna
Jones' place.
,We were sorry to learn of Guice






THANKSGIVING NOON AND NITE
APPETIZERS: Staffed Olives. Sweet Gherkins and Celery Hearts
COCKTAILS: Fresh Shrimp, Tomato Juice or Fruit Cocktail
SOUPS: Clam Chowder. or Cream of Mushroom
ENTREES:
ROAST TURKEY. Oyster Dressing. Cranberry Sauce
BAKED CURED HAM, Pickled Peach
VEGETABLES:
(Choice of Three)














The Murray Florist Shop
Under the. Careful Direction of Mrs. 'W. P. Roberts, Owner, Will
Celebrate ItaFIRST ANNIVERSARY-WEEK Beginning December 4
The-'1:rtiblic-Its Arta InviteTh-C,I.o# Le-And See The
"Littlest Big Shop In Town"
-Just Crammed Fill! of Pretty Things for ChtN:ittnas
The Murray Nursery & Florist Shop has been content to receive a small profit
rather than sacrifice quality, because we know that YOU KNOW QUALITY WHEN
YOU SEE IT
Once a house has established a reputation for prompt service and quality product,
at the same price as articles'sold by other firms it is only natural to assume that it
espoases to itself such principles as will in the long run increase its clientele and will
stamp" if With an indelible impress as being most %%earthy.
. 4*.
We appreciate the people- of Murray's making it possible for us to haVe enjoyed a
nice business this first year. If you have -not already visited us, we invite you to.
We specialize in all floral arrangements wedding decorations, funeral work. any-
thing that gees with Florist and Nursery work. We also have a good line of noVelties.
THE MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
300 Olive Street Phones 364-J-364-R 6...A
"







































































Pat Wear has accepted a position
in Lone Oak High School, Mc-
Cracken County, teaching social
science and history. He graduated
from Murray State in 1939.
Mrs. R. L. Mott and little son
and Mrs. Charley Broach spent
Friday afternoon in Mayfield visit-
ing with Mrs. Charlie Cain and
Mrs. Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cunning-
ham of Shelbyville, Ill., A. G.
Cunningham of this county and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
sons, Dan and Hal, spent last
week-end in Memphis visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Fulton Young.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wearren and
family left Wednesday to spend
the Thanksgiving holidays with
the former's mother and friends
in
Elmo Williams, Pat Covington,
Edwin Thurmond, James Rudy
Allbritten, and Coleman McKeel
left Wednesday for Lexington to
attend the Kentucky-Tennessee
football game Thanksgiving Day.
Among others who intended were
G. A. Murphey, Vernon Trevathan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. xtichmond and
daughters, and Mich James Moore.
Miss Lillian Hollowell is spend-
ing the holidays at her home in
Westport, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrie Harold Lninsden
of Matthews. Mo., are the parents
of a daughter, Ann OVerbey, who
was born Sunday at the Keys-
Houston Clinic. Mrs. Lumsden
was, before her marriage, Miss
Margaret Overbey of Murray.
Mrs. Annie H. Young was the
week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Gard-
ner in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Martha
Bell. Dick and Hazel Hood spent
the week-end in Bowling Green
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers.
Miss Ola Brock is spending the
holidays at her home in Oaklaed
City, Ind. On Thanksgiving day,
Miss Brock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brock, will celebrate their
sixtieth wedding anniversary with
a dinner followed by a reception
in the afternoon.
Miss Martha Nell Wells, who
is teaching in Joppa, Ill., speht
several days last week with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
• Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Keys and
children. Billie' and Margaret of
Corpus Christi. Texas, are spend-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays
with his mother, Mrs. John Keys,
and other relatives. • Mr. and Mrs.
Keys will attend the Alabama-
Vanderbilt game in Nashville
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bailey of
Detroit are guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farris.
Lemuel Oliver arrived today
from Baltimore. Maryland. to
spend a week with his mother,
Mrs. Nettie Oliver, and other rel-
atives.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond and Miss Ruth Richmond
are spending the holidays with
Miss Ann Richmond in Lexington,
and with friends in Frankfort.
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Bert Wells, Admr. of The Estate
of Hulda Hardin. Deceased, Bert
Wells and his wife Fannie Wells.
Plaintiff
Vs. Order of Reference
Lottie Mae Hardin Littleton and
her Husband Tosco Littleton. Ella
Mae Farrow and her Husband Less
Farrow,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Hulda Hardin, deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
Fourth Monday in December (De-
cember 25, 1939). or be forever
barred from collecting same in
any other manner except through
this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said court, this the 14th day of
November, 1939.
C. L. MILLER,




Standard brands of Cross-Cut
Saws, Hand Saes, Hammers,
Hatchets. Shovels. Grain Scoops.
Pocket and Table Cutlery. Keen-
Kutter Shears, Butcher Knives,
Lanterns. ('its and Rural Mail
Boxes. Galvanised Tubs and
Buckets. Extra-value in Coal
Hods, Electric Irons and Wash-
Kettles in 12. 15, and 20 gallon
Don't forget our line of
'Circulating. Wood and 'Coal
Heaters:





Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Keys, and
Children, Kelly and Margaret,
Corpus Christi, Tex., arrived here
Monday to spend the Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. Keys' mother,
Mrs. M E. Keys, on West Main
street. They are attending the
Alabama-Vanderbilt football game
in Nashville today.
Glenn Sutherlen, Detroit, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
his parents, Mr and Mrs. David
Sutherlen on route 6. He will re-
turn to Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Albert Stub-
blefield have tasiten an apartment
it 2432 Glenmary ave., Louisville
and will be at home there during
the time that Mr. Stubblefield is
manager of the Louisville area in
the 1940 census.
Misses Anne and Alice Canter-
bury of Huntsville, Ala., are guests
of their sister, Mrs. M. G. Foster,
and Mr. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wayrhan are
on a vacatiOn trip through Miss
sissipre and other southern states
They will return to Murray about
the first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mundthe will
attend t h e Alabama-Vanderbilt
game in Nashville today.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes and
Coach Jim Moore are among those
attending the game in Lexington
today.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ruskjer, Dr
Katherine Fisher, Miss Bertha Jen-
sen, Miss Rachel Wheeler and Miss
Pauline Risor are visiting in Louis-
ville- Wednesday and Thursday of
this week.
Miss Milba King, Miss Imogene
Brien, Mrs. Florence,. Upton, Miss
Margaret Gilmore, Miss Mary
Grace Dreher and Arvel McAlex-
ander are writing State Board in
Louisville this week, having com-
pleted their three years' training
at the William Mason Memorial
Hospital
Mrs. R. A. Myers will leave the
latter'part of the week for Nash-
ville where she has accepted a
position as instructor in the Ching-
Coulter Beauty College.
Miss Susan Peffer of Frankfort
was the week-end guest of Miss
Lillian Hollowell. Miss Peffer was
formerly dean of women at Murray
State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost and
little son of Louisville arrived
Wednesday to spend the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., is
spending this week in Hickman
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F Yancey have
as their guests this week his moth-
er, Mrs. W. L. Yancey, of Owen-
ton, and Mrs. Yancey's parents, Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Jones, of George-
town.
Mrs. Tom Turner and daughter,
Peggy, haVe returned from a week's
visit with her parents in Dawson
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and
Dr and Mrs. Hal Houston left
Wednesday morning for Lexington
where they attended the state SAE
banquet on Wednesday evening at
which time the fraternity present-
ed Gov. Keen Johnson with a
jeweled pin. Mr. Lovett is state
president of SAE alumni. They
will attend the • Tennessee-Ken-
tucky game on Thursday before
returning to their homes the latter
part of the week.
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood of
Hardin was the week-end guest of
Mrs R. A. Myers and Mrs. Mary
Russell Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
are attending the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee game in Lexington.
Mrs B. 0. Langston returned
Monday to her home after spending
several days at the. Keys-Houston
clinic for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson left
Sunday to spend Thanksgiving
with their son, R. L. Robertson,
and wife at Bartlellsville. Okla
Another son. Amos Robertson and
wife of Phillips, Tex., will meet
them there for the holidays. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Robertson will be
gone alrut 10 days. -
Miss Mary Virginia Collie, Jack-
son, Tenn , will spend' the-Thanks-
giving week-end with Mr. and _Mrs.
Irve Brewer and Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Smith.
' On Sunday eight. November 26,





, CLAIM THAT THE.
TREE WAS SO NAMED BE-
CAUSE IT RESEMBLES THE
HAND. OTHERS, THAT THE
BRANCHES OF THE TREE
WERE CARRIED IN THE
HANDS OF THE VICTORIOUS'
Day and night ambulance service
-as near as your telephone. Make
a note of our number, so it will
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Nashville, a daughter was born
to Dr And Mrs. C. S. Chadwick.
Mrs. •Charwick is the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. J Mack Jenkins.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth returned
early Friday from Memphis where
he had attended the Southern Med-
ical Association convention in that
city.
HAZEL NEWS I
Reunion of the Stubblefield Family
In Hasel Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield
had as their guests during
the week Mrs. Stamford Stubble-
field and children, Rex Odelle and
James of Detroit. Bob Moore of
New York City, Mr and Mrs.
Aubrey Hudgins and daughter,
Mary Lou, of Oxford, Miss.; Lee
Carraway of Detroit, Richard Stub-
blefield of Memphis.
The main lunch was served Sat-
urday honoring Miss Mary Lou
Hudgins and Bob Moore. Miss Eva
Stubblefield returned to her home
and was accompanied by Lee Car-
raway of Detroit.
Mrs. Maddox Honored at Shower
Thursday
Mrs. Max Churchill compli-
mented Mrs. Edgar Maddox, nee
Brooksie Nell Wilcox with a house-
hold shower Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. E. D. Miller.
Contests were enjoyed and prizes
were awarded Mrs D. C. Clanton
and Mrs. Edgar Maddox. Mrs
Churchill was assisted by Mrs. R.
R. Hicks and Misses Bettie Mason,
and Billie Wilcox in serving re-
freshments to guests numbering 29.
Mrs. Maddox received 'a nice se-
lection of lovely gifts.
BYPU Holds Missionary: Program
The BYPU met Sunday evening,
November 26, and held its mission-
ary' program. "Baptist progress in
Brazil," with James 1st. Overcast
conducting the . devotional and
prayer by Paul Daily Song, "Praise
Him."
Those taking part in the program
were Essie Bailey, Royce Jones,
James Marshall Overcast, and Mr.
Daily. The minutes were read by
Hubert Herndon. The closing song,
"Bringing in the Sheaves," was
sung and closing prayer by Bob
Turnbow.
Mrs. Linis Roberts Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Otho Farris honored Mrs.
Lthis Roberts Thursday afternoon
with a shower.. The color scheme
iiised in the rooms was pinlv blue
and white; the dining table was
covered with a lace cloth. The
center price was a baby. blue and
pink with blue and white flowers
and lighted candles ,
Games and contests were enjoyed
throughout the afternoon. Those
winning in the contest were Mrs.
Herbert Farmer and Miss Mildred
Clayton
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts. After The gifts
were unwrapped the guests were
invited to the dining room where
a party plate was served.
Platte Reunion
Those attending the -Platte reun-
ion at the home of- A. L. Platte
Thursday, November 23, were Mr.
and Mrs. R. A Platte sons, Frank
and Harold. of Lansing. Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Platte, Mr. and
Mrs. Everette Hussong and son. De-
Wayne, of Sterling, Ill.; the- Rev
and Mrs. L. H. Platte and sons. E.
K., and Hoody, and daughter,
Shirley, of Dickson, Tenn.; Mrs.
A. Platte and daughter, Sue, and
Mrs. Paul Parks and son, Paul Jr ,
of Henry, Tenn., and John Ed Platte
of Henry, Term,
Mrs. Alice Junes and daughter,
Hazel, spent Sunday in Paris visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Htu-bert Mar-
shall,
Miss Bettie Jenkins spent last
week in Paris. Tenn., as a guest in
the home of her niece, Mrs. Ber-
tha Acree and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Curd of Lo-
gan. West. Va., are in Hazel this
week visiting Mr. Curd's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curd.
Jake Mayer and daughter, Mrs.
Frank Melton and daughter Jane.
were in Mayfield Sunday to visit
Mrs., Mayer who is a patient in
the Mayfield hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Mayer and
baby have gone to Nashville. Tenn.,
to visit Mrs. Mayers' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Colston and
sister. Miss Oullahrl of Murray. at-
tended church services at the Hazel
Baptist church Sunday at eleven
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter
Arid daughter,. Marjorie. of Frank-
fort, is spending a few days visit-
ing relatives and friends in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
daughter. Ann, motored over to
Cottage Grove, TA. -visit Mr.
and Mrs. IL 'C. Paschall, Jr., and
family.
Mr. and. Mrs_jag_k_Newport had
as their dinner guests Sundar
and Mrs. IL I. Neely. Rev. R.
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Coop-
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnett.
Mrs. Docia Tyler. Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert, Mrs. Leonard Outrand and
Mrs. Quitman Overcast were in Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
Mrs. John Ellis, Mrs. Elena Mead-
or, and Mrs. Mat St. John are on
the sick list, this week. -
Mrs.. C. St. John of New Provi-
dence was in Hazel Monday shop-
pig.
-Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Vance. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Daily and daughter. Gwendolyn.
Elvis Lee and Troy Thomas Dick
of Cottage Grove, spent the week-
end with their grand parents. Mr.
and Mrs. st. E. Hutson in West
1Lazel.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. WS. Gertie
Grubbs and Miss Maud Walker
were in Paris Saturday afternoon
shopping.
Mrs. 1:11. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Cole-
man Hurt. Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs.
Ella Mayer,. Mrs. J. H. Hodi.e, Mrs.
W. B. Mils-teed, Mrs. Docia
Mrs. 11. L. Neely. Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, and Miss Libble James at-
tended the Woman's Missionary So-,
cwt.), at Kim Grove Baptist church
last Thursday. a . •
Miss Marl Jones Spent the week-
"
end in Paris as a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Myers of
Hopkinsville spent last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin were
in Murray Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Paschall and
children spent a few days in Se-
dalia as guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Byars.
'Mrs. Ideal David Williams is
spending her Thanksgiving vaca-
tion in Hazel visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curd.
Miss Laurene Curd, who Is teach-
ing school in Dyer, -spent the week
end visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Curd.
Mrs. Sarah Ellis Smothermaa is
visiting in the home of Mrs. J.
Ellis, who is confined to her room.
Truitt, eon of Rev. and Mrs. A.
M. Hawley, and Royce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jones left Monday to
enter the Navy.
Miss Virginia Miller has as her
guest over the week end a girl
friend of Waverly, Tenn.
W. L. W. Janes of Paducah was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs of
Kansas are in Hazel this week to
visit Mr. Scruggs' father, Chess
Scruggs, and other relatives in and
around- Hazel.
Mrs. Lois Camp spent Monday
and Tuesday in Murray visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter of
Murray were called to Hazel Tues-
day because of the death of Mr.
Carter's grandmother, Mrs. Sis Ellis.
Mrs. D. N. White and Miss Ira
Dunn were in Murray Tuesday on
business.
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter.
Libbie, had as their dinner gueits
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mil-
stead and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow and family.
H. I. Neely was in Murray Tues-
day on business,
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris and
Miss Sady Nell Farris were in Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon shopping.
Bob Overcast, east of Hazel, lost
two ,fine milk cows last week.
John Lynn Mayer left Tuesday
for Charleston, Mo., where he has
work.
J. B: Mayer is In Clarksville
visiting his brother, Julian Mayer,
and Mrs. Mayer and family.
G. Sherion Owen ait&Bob Turn-
bow were Paducah visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S., Herron were
Memphis, Tenn., visitors last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maddox Churchill
of Murray was in Hazel last week
to visit her mother and grand-
mother.
Mrs. Grace Wilson and Mrs. Ruby
Singleton spent Sunday afternoon
with their brother. Don Caldwell,
of Harris Grove community, who is
confined to his bed with pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Harmon, who
have been living in Hazel for the
past several years, have sold their
home and are moving to their son's,
Dave, and Mrs. Harmon, near New
Providence.
Mrs. Vira Osbron is ebnfined to
her room in northwest Hazel with
illness.
R. W. Greene of Mayfield was in
Hazel Tuesday evening to vsit with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Denham and
family of Detroit Were called to
Hazel Tuesday at the death and
funeral of Mr. Denham's mother,
Mrs. Sis Ellis.
Obituary
Mrs. Emma Miller Smith, who
was called by the death- angel
Thursday morning, July 13, at the
age of 76 years, was laid to rest
July 14 in the Palestine cemetery.
Funeral services were conducted
by Revs. Eura Mathis and S. B.
Rudolph of Paducah.
Though several months have
passed since our beloved mother
and friends was called to take up
her abode in God's eternal 'home.
we miss her more each day. Her
comforting words and cheerful
disposition was so admired by all
who came in contact with her. A
life so pure and submissive, a loy-
al Christian ever ready t o aid
those in distress. She bore great
fortitude in her declining days.
To have known her was to love
her. As time continues the mem-
ory of her will ever be cherished.
We earnestly trust to meet her in
heaven and abide for ever after.
O'er life's tempestious waves
Many loved ones have gone t
their graves.
Through the long hours of the day
Were lonely since Mother went
away,
Though we mix and mingle with
friends far and near
None can take the 'place Of 1Vfothe.r
so dear.
Jesus called her with Him to abide
We trust some day to be by her
side.
Many a heart by her words were
--gladened,
Though. by our loss otitis has .been
saddened.
As we-journey through life '
We meet much sorrow and strife:
Though time heals the wound of
sorrow -
We must patiently await the JO-
ITIOTTOW.
It is not for sus to wonder and
fear.
Just leave it all to Jesus who is
ever near.
Try to become .reconciled dear
Father, Sisters and Brother.
And, go with Jesus who will-car-
ry
You safely home to your mother.
-A Devoted Friend
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank those persons
who so graciously and sympathet-
ically administered to Is during
the illness and death of our loving
husband. father, and grandfather.
Eph Miller, To Dr.- R .M. Mason
for His superb care for many
years; to the Revs H. L. Lax and
R. F. Gregory' for Their 'consoling
mesSagee; to She choir and leader
Otto Swann; pianist -Frances Park-
er: to floral contributors. to dear
neighbors and pallbealers and those
who .assisted at the graveyard-to
all we extend our thanks. May
you and your loved ones be blessed
is our prayer. .
Mrs. .tph ,Miller.' Mrs. 3 W.
Hutchens, 'Mrs. Mabel Hopkins
and children, Mrs. Bessie Tay-
lor, Miss Connie Mae Miller..
Around Paschall Cedar Knob News
School
There 'will be a singing at Sink-
ing Spring church next Sunday be-
ginning at 1:30 o'clock. All singers
are invited by the 'church, and
Rudolph Howard who is a member
of the church. The Dover quartet
is expected to be at this singing
Mrs. It. W. Jones, Buren Baker.
Ben Byars, and Norton Foster, all
killed hogs last week. An unusual
incident happened at Ben Byars'
hog killing as three hogs he killed
weighed exactly the same number
of pounds.
The singing at Oak Grove Sun-
day was real good. We Were glad
to have Rudolph Howard as song
manager together with all the other
good singers and visitors from other
churches.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Jones were
bedtime callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and family Saturday
Miss Dorothy Orr spent last
week in Union City with her aunt,
Mrs. Waylon Young, and Mr.
Young. Dorothy reports asnice visit.
Miss Lerline Orr was in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr were in
the home of Mr. and Mrs Arlis
Byars Saturday night and heard
some good radio programs over
the new radio Arlis purchased last
week. Mr. Byars also purchased a
new sausage grinder last week.
Visitors in the home of "Aunt"
Jennie Jones and family Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son, Jerrell, and Mrs. Gaither Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Oche Morris, Mr
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke attended the
funeral of their grandmother, Mrs.
Morris, at the Young graveyard
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scharbor-
ough's children are able to be back'
in Puryear school since an absence
of several weeks on account of
scarlet fever.
Sorry to hear ot the illness of
little Jimmie Smotherman.
Mrs 0, T. Paschall was in the
home of Mrs. Gleaner Byars Satur-
day morning and assisted in saus-.
age canning.
Mr. amid Mrs. One Key and son,
Lowell. visited in the home of Mrs.
Key's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Kuykendall Saturday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown were
also in the home.
Lowell Key did some splendid
class singing . at Oak Grove Sun-
day..
The Rev and Mrs. Cloys Law-
renee and children were with us
at Oak GrOvZ Sunday. We appre-
ciated having these splendid people.
We are glad to hear "Uncle" Lee
Key is improving some. •
Mr. and Mrs'. .Hollon Byars and
Robbie Jones were in Murray Sat-
urday.
0. T. Paschall worked at his
mill at Taylor's store Saturday.
Annie Jean and Bobby Neil
/ones are sick with colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and
Mr and Mrs. George Pitman and
little daughter, Georgia Ann, spent
last Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
'I'. Paschall. Charlie Orr butchered
a nice porker 'last Monday weigh-
ing over 400 pounds.
The Armstrong' quartet of near
Lynn Grove attended a singing at
Dresden, Tenn., Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Dick spent a few
days with Miss Catherine Jones
last week. Miss Jones re-
turned home with Miss Dick and
spent the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley and
sons, Frank, attended the singing
at Oak Grove Sunday.
Those assisting in the hog killing
at "Aunt" Jennie Jones!. were Mr.
and Mrs. Oat Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Byars, Mr and Mrs. Hollin Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley, Jesse
Holley, Mr. and Mrs. Holton By-
ars, Inez Byars, Mrs. Boyd Jones,
Tenle Smotherman, Robbie Jones.
Clore Nance and "Aunt" Jennie
Jones.
Bonell Key spent the week-end
with his grandparents, Mr. and
rs. Will Baker.
Oat Paschall killed hogs Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall
were Sunday night guests of Mr
and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall and







Parkers Jewelry Store -has a
big line of Christmas pres-
ents. Many are taking ad-
vantage of Parker's lay-
away plan. Parkers will let
you make small payments-
buy your present now-you
will have it paid for before
you need. it. See Parkers at
once-you will save money
by trading with Parkera
Jewelry Store.
JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.









Hy soffor from Colds?
666
Monday morning again and sev-
eral around here have very bad
colds. It looks as if, they just
can't get over them.
Several around have put down
their tobacco. Mr. and Mrs. El-
mus Mitchell and sons, Clyde and
Decey and Miss Pat .'Weatherspoon
stripped tobacco Thursday and
Friday.
Joe Anderson, who made friends
in this county for the past three
weeks, left Thursday morning for
his home in Detroit.
Genneth and Jaraes Wisehart,
Wiley Hatfield, and Alvie Grubbs,
killed hogs Wednesday.
Pete Wisehart butchered hogs
Thursday evening.
A. W. Simmons was in Paris
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Williams
and son were Friday night visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Williams
and children of near Blood River.
Hatten Lewis was in Hazel,
Murray, Concord, and Freeland's
Store Monday.




Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and
daughter, Penne Mae, were Wed-
nesday afternoon visitors in the
home of Mrs. Henry Ellis'.
Genneth Wisehart was at Free-
land's Store Wednesday morning.
Clyde Mitchell was at New Con-
cord Wednesday.
E. H. Simmons and Lavern Wil-
liams were at Freeland's Store
Wednesday at noon.
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield is reported
better at this writing.
Mrs. Hubert Lamb who has been
in the Clinic Hospital for several
weeks with a broken hip, was able
to return to her home Wednesday.
Clyde Mitchell bought a good
team of mules from Orlie Chris-
man Thursday.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons was
confined to her bed Friday night
and is very ill with flu at this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Willis were
Saturday night and Sunday visit-
ors of Miss Annie Willis and Jes-
sie McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and
son, Robert, were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Sis and Mrs. Rob Duncan
were Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Hutson.
Miss Berline Wisehart was a
Friday morning viistor of Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell.
. Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osierola
and son, Bobbie D., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell and children and Miss
Pat Weatherspoon.
Miss Mary Lueille Simmons was
a Sunday afternoon caller of Miss
Mary Mitchell.
Mrs. Ruby Dick was a Friday
guest of her daughter, Mrs. James
H. Gipson.
Yes, Poop-Deck-Pappy, Kentucky
Bell's doing lots better now and
able to be back at work. Did all
my housework this week and




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
THEY CAME! THEY SAW!!
THEY BOUGHT!!!
THRIFTY People From Every Section of the Murray Trade Territory Have Been Here. Hundreds and
Hundreds of Dollars Have Already Been Saved. Hundreds of More Will Be Saved by Bargain-Wise Shop-
pers Who Realize That Prices on Hi
GENUINE NEVER-TO-BE-FORGO -1
rlity Men's and Boys' Weer Have Hit. Absolutely Bottom in The..
W. T. SLEDD 8 CO.
CLOSE-OUT SALE
WHICH 'IS NOW IN -FULL -PROGRESS
Surely you aren't going to miss it. Surely you are not going to sit idly by and allow this golden oppor-
tunity to save on real quality . on dependable, Nationally advertised'brands of men's and boys' wear to




For quality . . . for value . . . for LOW
PRICES you can't beat this Close-Out of
Men's Suits and Topcoats. A big stock 01
really firm quality clothes now being sacri-








Fine all wool, extra heavy
e eight blue Meltons now at
just
$1.98
MEN'S 89c WINTER WT.
UNION SUITS •
Full cut, well smade, warm
and comfortable. Some soiled
but a real buy at
59c
•
, MEN'S REGULAR $1.00
SWEAT SHIRTS
Fancy patterns in s heavy
fleece-lined quality. Sizes 36
to 44.
59c
SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND SAVE!
This sensational Close Out event offers you an opportunity to stretch your Christmas Gift dollar.
Scores and scores of practical and sensible Gifts ior men and boys can be bought here at low prices
which will allow you to add other names to your 14.
SHIRTS
Siedd's has always
been noted for fine
shirts. Every one in
this big sale has been
reduced.




Arrow, • Botany and
other fine makes now
at sensationally re-
duced prices.
$1.00 Arrows  75c
1 Group 59c
I Group 29c




-A color, a pattern and a
style for everj. idea of




Taken From Two Pants
Suits. Regular to $6.00
Values.
$2.95 and $3.95
One Lot Extra Pants
A group of pants every one has been en-
thusiastic about at this low price. Fine
Prool and wool-mixed qualities in a host
of clever patterns and colors.
$1.95




Fine kids, soft, pli-
able pig skins, and
durable suedes in tans.
browns, blacks and
greys.
Regular S2.50 ___ S1.98
Regular $2.00,..._ $1.49











you do not want.








Buy socks for use
now and for Christ-
mas Gifts. Here you
can save much.
59c Grades 39c
35c Grades  29c








in all the new style
... also plenty con-
servative etyler
substantial, all-leath-
er, grades Now onls.
$2.49
Real Money - Savins
Prices on Ail Whrl:
Shoes . ,Leather and
bber Boots, • Civet' -
.41oes, Etc 7
W. T. Sledd 8 Company
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Dr. Allen D. Albert to Give
List Rotary Lecture December 7
tr-
Dr. Allen D. Albert. Paris, IlL
will give the last lecture. on the
Rotary Club's institute of Inter-
_ national Understanding at the col-
lie-re auditorium - next Thumday
-ntilltt. President A. V. .Havens
said today. Three speakers have
- preceded Dr. Albert on the' pro-
gram. The lecture. bated on 'The-
Struggle for Raw Materials.- will
begin at .8 o'clock.
Dr. Albert has had an interest-
ing career- as a newspaper man,
having begun , as. A reporter in
Washington. D. C. and New
York. He was a war correspond-
ent its, the Spanish-American
War. Chief Editorial Writer for
the Washingtan. D. C. Times from
1895-1910. Publisher of the Co-
lumbus (Ohica News from 1910-
1911. arid Editor and lasociate
Publisher of the Minneapolis Tri-
bune from la-12-1916.
As asaistant to the president „for
the chicago Century of Progress.
it was.. his responsibility to visit
many of the European capitals on
diplomatic missions relative to the
exposition. and also to be com-
missioner of the exposition to
Japan and China.
Far ninnber of years Dr. Al-
bert has been especially interested
in the causes af city* growth and
Programs c f city development,
having been consultant to many
development bodies. He is a
member if the 'American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Sci-
ences. and was special lecturer of
the-- departments Of English and
Political Science in the Univers-
ity of Minnesota from 1912-1913.
_ He - received the degree Sc.D.in
sociology from Evansville College
in 1922..
a. He is the author of .many arta
\ des on city, planning. city analy-
aais. and social changes He is
aasiao the author of articles in en-
cyclopedias on "World Fair -Archi-
lectate."
Dr' Albert has been very active
in the Rotary club-movement hav-
ing served as •President of Rotary
Internatiocial. and as a Rotary
speaker oh, many occasions. He
. has delivered anniversary ad-
dresses for the Rotary Clubs of
Chicago. New ',York. Boston..Min-
neapolis. Omaha, and other eitiesaa
• Hie- made the opening ,addresi...at
the Institute of Internationar Re-
lations for two years at Nashville.
Terin., spoke at the ,Institute of
International Affairs aka the South-
ern Methodast University at Dal--
• 
Give, Last Lecture
DR., ALLEN D. ALBERT
Understanding sponsored by in-
dividual Rotary clubs_
Byrds Creek Chatter
Hello to all the Ledger 8: Times
readers. Hope everyone is enjoy-
ing a good waral fire, and good
health. As far as food is con-
cerned, guess we all have more to
eat than we really deserve. And
speaking of eating, quite a few on
this creek have killed nice pork-
ers.
D. H. Boyle and Murray Garr
are on the sick list, although we
are glad to report Murray is bet-
ter.
Mrs_ Maud Champion and sons.
Boyd and Bill of Knight spent the
night Saturday at Murray Carr's,
Also Robert Miller of this Creek,
Misses Larue Barrett. Ruth Barnes.
Letha Lyons. Nanny Ruth Lyons.
End Paphine Miller. and Zannie
Barrett and James Roy Robinson
were Saturday afternoon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Knott. Misses
Estelle Barnes and Edna May
Lyons eere Sunday callers. Red
enjoyed all his visitors.
Quite a few of the young boys
las. Tex. and during 19Y7-39. ad- and young girls of Calloway are
dressed one hundred ania sixty- getting pure bred Jerseys. My
FiX II15t - interriational
 nephew was reall)' enthusiastic
pver-tils two pure bred_ heifers as
he already owned a pure bred
He was the only. boy to get
two out of the 14 that were ship-
ped 
•Otis Steele is building- a
Market te4i4e?tresidence at' a new
residence on the highway and al-
ready Moved. Hope they like their
anew halite.
Mr. an Mrs. Nathan- Greercuis
announce the arrival of a new
plow boy-name. Darrel Norman.
J. D iiii ario has been selling
15C general merchandise for the past
25c. 25 years near 
Pilli 
IT Bluff. has pur-
chased the WRobineon- place
near Tharpe. Someapeople say he
and his son. Louis: will move their
place of business theam. when the
dam is comnleted. \
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Brigham
visited Mrs. Brigham's stater and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gat-
lin of Tharpe over the week-end,
Mr.. Brigham said birds were plen-
tiful as he killed several SaturMay.
Mrs. Bernice Steele is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Lee Lyons. Mt.
and Mrs Lee Lyons will move to
Mrs. Willie_ Vinaon's place. We
sure will miss them.
Claticlie 'Wilkerson was celled
to Paducah last week to go to
Just wonder if the Government
has ,been turning little Enlaish
spit-rows free? . A little 'boy -here
killed a sparrow with a celluoid
ring on its leg. Numbers were on
the tiny ring. -
Mrs: Lula Moody is visiting-her
daughter. We are in hopes she
will spend the winter with us.
Well. guess by this time the edi-
tor is wondering why I don't say
adios. I will ram along it my
class bell is ringing-the same
tune I hear all' through the day.
My class belle is a wee, red-headed
girl and she really can keep_ me
Murray Food
PHONE 12-PROMPT DELIVERY
Sugar, 10 lbs. . 52c
Crackers, 2 lb. box 13c
Oats, 3 lb box, good
quality
Salmon, 2 cans
Mackerel, 3 cans 25c
Green Beans, No. 2. size
can  10c
Tomatoes, No. 2 Size,







Coffee, we 'grind, lb. .. 10c
Corn, Pride of Illinois,
can  9c
Pork and Beans, Van Camp
3 for   2Sc
Tomato catnip, 3 bot 25c
Coffee, 1 lb. pkg. Pea-
berry, 2 Tor  25c
Coffee, Ariose, 2 lbw .. 25c
Coffee, Cannira, 1 lb. 26c
Meal, 1-2 bushel  40c
'10 lb. bag  20c
5 lb. bag  10c
Jell°, all flavors, box Sc
Turnips, 6 lbs.  10c
Baby Lima Beans,.1b. .. .6c
Allbritten's Specials ,
Pork Sausage, lb. 10c
Oleo, 2 lbs.  25c
Mutton, lb.  . 7'c
Salt Butts, lb. 
Sugar Cured Butta,.41s. • -9c
Pure Lard, 4 lbs.  35c
Krey's Slab Bacon. lb.
,'Fresh Pork Liver, lb. . . 10c
Chuck Roast Beef, lb. .-12c
Sliced Bacon, no rind, no
waste, lb.  22c
Veal Chops, lb.  16c
Pork St. or Pork.Chops,
Pound  I6c
Chili Brick, lb. 23c
American Cream Cheese 25c
Paying Highest Quoted
Prices for Eggs
RUDY HAS IT ---
POTTERTOWN SCHOOL
Those making the honor roll the
: fifth month are:
' First grade: Jimmie Outiagad.
Burleen Wicker, Betty Hicks. Pdet-
er. Hutchens-, Aaron Caasen and
J. .T Todd.
Second grade. allapald Garland.
Hilly Kam-bro. and -Elan; Wickes;
Third grade: Marjorie Nance and
Eva Grogan.
Fourth grade: Calvin Todd and
Hilda Grey Todd
Sixth grade: Cleatus Nanney.
Rubye SmOtherman. and Rudell
Calson.
Seventh grade: Shirley Nance.
Dorothy Hale, H. C. .Garland, and
Bradley Hale.
Ei g hth grade: Berlene Were.







TB Tests To Be
Given Dec. 6.7
Tuberculosis tests for the college
students of Murray College will be
held in the doctor's office in the
health building Wednesday and
Thursday. December 6 and 7. Dr.
E. L. Garrett of the Mason Hos-
pital announced today.
Dr. Garrett stated that tuber-
culosis is curable when caught in
its early stages. For those students
that show a trace of the dreaded
disease a special price on X-ray
pictures will be available through
the cooperation of the state, county
and college. These students will
be charged only the cost of the
X-ray film. Technician. instru-
ments, and other equipment will
be furnished.
The tests which will be given to
the students consists merely of an
injection of a erum into the arm
of the student. This serum's reac-
tion is read by the college physi-
cian 48 hours later. If the case is
positive the student is advised to
submit to X-ray pictures.
All college students are urged
by the college physician to take
the test.
Cottage Grove Rt. 2
We had a little tobacco season
in Cottage Grove. Everybody has
been trying to strip.
Rev. Frank me Robbins and . son
of Whitlock. Tenn.. visited W. and
Mrs. Tom Lampkins Saturday
morning.
Shirley Lampk ins spent the
week-end at Mayfield, Ky.
Mr. and .Mrs. Jessie Cook of
Fariningnan. Ky.. Route I. visited
Mrs. Torn Lampkins awhile Mon-
day. evening.
'Mrs. John Paschall of Hazel
Route 1, visited Mrs. Tom Lamp-
kins Tuesday evening. Mrs. Lamp-
kins isn't improving any at this
time.
Glad airs. Tom Wingo is getting
better. Her husband killed two
nice hogs this week.
Mrs. Lewis Paschall of Puryear
Route 3 visited Mrs. Tom Lamp-
kins Wednesday night.
Miss Clovis Bradley visited Mrs.
Lewis Paschall of Puryear Route 3.
Thursday night-Brown Eyes.
- RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
By Dorothy Geurin
We are sorry we have only two
more months of school this term.
Those making the honor roll this
month, are: first grade: Margie
Fulcher. Elvin Garland: second
grade: Robert Morgan. Hoyt Wil-
son, Billie Joe Ellis; third grade'
Jimmie Tulcher; fourth grade:
Neva Gray Garland; sixth grade.
Wilma Futrell, June Geurin: eighth
grade: Juanita Futrell. Dorothy
Geurin.
There wilt be a fiddler's contest
at our school December 9. Admis-
sion is 10 and 15 cents. The prizes
will be in• next week's- issue.
Those visiting our school are as
follows: Ailene Charlton. Hester
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
)(cake! Smith. aasfmr. of Estate of
Hiram L. Smith. Deceased. and
Meakel Smith and Wife. Mable
Smith.
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Order of Reference
Eunice Smith Wilson, Et Al,
Defendants
It is ordered 'that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Hiram L. Smith, deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said estate will present their
claims, duly proven, before said
Mager Commissioner on or be-
fore ,the 30th day of Noyember,
1939, or be forever bain•Ua from
collecting same in any other man-
ner except through -this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, 1,,atis '14th day of No-
vember, 1939.
. C. L. MILLER.
Cierk, Calloway Circuit Court
by Lucille Johnson, D. C.
11.11111110111NIMMIll
'New Method
Morgan. Ruth Scott. Lorene Nan
ney, J W. Scott, Euel Bray, L.
E Outland, Buell Morgan. Edward
Morgan, Elvin Garland. -R. W
Boggess. Jay Dyer. We are always




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
Catri EC
IF YOU'RE INTEHESTED in Real
Silk Hosiery, call 261. N3Op
FOR RENT-Furnished 2 roorn
apartment, furnace heat. College
Addition. W. R. Jones, Phone
77. if
FOR SALE or TRADE-1936 Foyel
V-8 Coupe, new battery, tiros in
good shape; been winterized, and
ready to go. See Ortis Key at
the county agent's office. 1 p
LOST-3-year-cad Pointer bitch
Liver markings. Front teeth worn
Michigan dog tag on collar. Last
seen dragging chain. Phone 165
or 23'7-W. Reward. Itp
•
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO, not overhead, at W. E.
Dye's Piano Store. Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
Si Hamlin, Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. Dalp
ANY MEMBER of the family will
appreciate a typewriter this Xmas
Select now and we will hold un-
til Xmas. KIRK A. POOL, Office
Supplies. Murray, Ky. lc
STREAMLE= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24.
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97: Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. if
LOST or STRAYED-One large
red hound. Se1. Hoffman Swann
or Phone 24 or 25 or 304. Dog
has been gone about week. • lp
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available fine Rawleigh Route in
Calloway County. Nearby Dealer
Noble Burnley reported Sales
nearly $03 last week. Good hr
to start. Write Rawleigh's. Dept
KYK-181-201. Freepert, Ill. D7p 1
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE-House- I
hold Furniture; Farming Tools, I
Wagon-Tuesday. alliDecember 5, 9 i
m. Mrs. D. K. Butterworth
Farm, 3 miles West of, Murray.
Terms made known on day of
sale. Clint Drinkaad. auctioneer. he
FOR SAL,E- Remington rebuilt
Typewriter. Standard Desk. mod-
el See James Thurmond or call
295XVI. a Tr7c
FOR RENT-Six room house, close
in: also 'furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 albrth
5th St. tf
LOANS on Desirable Real Estate-
Smallest loan 12.030.00. No red
tape. Convenient terms. Mar-
shall Love. agent. Jefferson Stan-
dard Life Insurance Co., Guth-
rie Bldg.. Paducah, Ky. N30p
RADIOS-Good used battery radios
for sale or trade. Complete with
good tubs and batteries. We
carry a complete line of parts and
genuine R. C. A. tubes for a
quick, efficient repair on your
radio. SUPREME RADIO SER-
VICE. Upstairs at Holland-Harts.
Phone 23. lp
FOR SALE-One 30-h.p. McCor-
mick Deering Power unit: one
13-hp. gasoline engine: one No.
2 Jay Bee hammer mill: one
1,000-pound master feed mixer;
one set bur rocks. 16-in.: 3 pair
scales, wagon, truck, and counter:
one linesbaft with roller-bear-
ing hangers: one corn sheller,
power or hand; five belts. also
rights and 'formula for making
Ultra Life Poultry and Hog Feeds.
All things listed above are in
good condition. Feed business,
good and established, will sell
with or without location. CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY FEED MILL.
G. M. Cathey and Jim Parker,
Stella. Calloway ,County, Ky On
Hiehvial No: 121. • 7130a
NEW-LOW PRICES Swarm's Grocery
SOLE
SHOES










Last chance to get chicks at low
summer prieeo As soon as present
supply is sold prices will advance
to higher winter prices.
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Chicks started now will be ready
for early highest broiler market.






Mountain Coffees, fall flavored,
O.K., lb. -- 26c
White House. lb.  15e
Pare Rio Coffee, 2 lbs.
Balk Waiting. •Tha I0e, 3 lbs.
Red Iciness') Aiples, gallon
Snowdrift. 3 lb. can _ - -
6 lb. bucket
Red Syrup. gallon 












Texas Grapefruit, 3 for  10c
Yellow Apples. dos. ____Miftg 2.5e
Pure Lard. 4 lb. eartan 35c
Morton's Smoke Salt, cores 200
lbs. meat. 10,,lb. can
2 lb. Box Crackers 15c
Qt. Jar Peanut Batter 25c
lOc Krispy Crackers and lee
Hydrox Cakes  15e-
Baked at Murray Battery Fancy
Bar Cakes  15c
English Walnuts, Pecans, 20r
Almonds, lb.  25e
Eatmore Cranberries, lb . tee
White Jowl Meat, lb. *__.






Starting Tues. Dec .5












At Each and Every
SALE
Continues Every Day and Every
Night Until Stock is Sold!
OFFERED AT THIS SALE:- Bedroom Suits,
Living Room Suits, Dining Room Suits, Dressers,
Odd Chests, Occasional Chairs, Occasional Ta-
bles, Bed Springs, Mattresses, Rugs, and Thou-
sands of Other Pieces of Household Furnishings.
COME BID BUY AND SAVE




BID! BUY! SAVE! ITS YOUR SALE! YOU LIKE IT - - - You
Are Lucky- - - You Have Waited to Buy FURNITURE! You Will
Save 25% to 5(n.
Sale Starts Tues., Dec. 5
2 P. M. Sharp - 7:30 Evenings
Continues Twice Daily!
How to Buy at Auction
COME IN TO THE SALE • • .t.LOOK OVER THE ENTIRE STOCK ! ! !
Select the Item You Are Interested In.Our -Auctioneer Will Put It on The
AUCTION BLOCK, and It Will Be Sold to the High Bidder-No Matter flow
Sniall-You Bid. You Cannot Tell, You Might GET IT!

















THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
• year elsewhere ill$1.50 the State of Kentucky.
29 nn a year to any address
V"••••••'" other than above.




Roscoe Stone, Hickman, Dis-




10,000 to Attend Dam Fete On December Fourth
Approximately 100 members of
-the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
including their wives and a num-
ber of farm guests attended the
quarterly dinner meeting of the
entire membership at 'the Murray
high school gymnasium Friday
night. Members of the PTA served
the meal.
The main theme of this meeting
was the relationship of the farm
to the work of the Chamber of
Commerce, and how much rural
progress means to the business life
of the city.
The principal speaker was Ros-
coe Stone of Hickman, state com-
mitteeman for the Agricultural
Conservation Program, who pointed
out that since 1934 Calloway county
had received over $800,000 in parity
payments, besides the money re-
ceived for soil conservation work,
like putting lime and phosphate on
the ground. He gave statistics to
show that the farmers of this
county could have earned approxi-
mately $90,000 more during this
period, if some of them had carried
out more soil building practices.
Fred Shultz followed Stone with
an inspirational talk on the Unity
of Rural and Urban life, and why
Murray and Calloway County had
something of which to be proud,
and why people should come to this
community to make-their homes.
Other speakers included Prof.
Pennebaker who gave a report of
the Community Gulf Course. base-
ball diamond, picnic grounds, ten,
nis courts, and so forth which will
be built as a WPA project; Ray
Treon, who gave a report on last
year's fair; Rev. A. V. Havens,
who discussed the proposed county
library project; and Mrs. W. P.
Roberts. who spoke as a repre-
sentative of the business women of
Itlurray. Mayor George Hart. re-
sponded with a few pertinent re-
marks on what we needed to do
to grow, and John Cochran, county
agent, introduced the speaker, Mr.
Stone. T. T. Elkins. secretary, gave
a talk 'on the possibility of future.*
TVA developments that would aid
Murray. Luther Robertson, presi-





The First Baptist church here
announced Tuesday it would hold
open house at the newly-erected
home of its pastor, the Rev. Sam
P. Martin. the afternoon and eve-
ning of December 15.
A committee of church men and
women will greet all comers and
will direct visitors through the new
parsonage.
Forty-five farmers attended a
meeting to discuss the need of
more beef cattle in Morgan county.
KINTICKY DAM
THE KENTUCKY DAM—AS THE ARTIST
trot project now under construction on the Tennessee River near the town of Gilbertsville in western Kentucky. This project, because
of its large capacity and its strategic location near the confluence of the Tennessee and Ohio Rivers, Is Important for flood control in the




Efd. S. A. Ruskjer to Deliver
Lecture at Hazel High
School Sunday Night
The subject of "Love. Courtship.
and Marriage" will be the theme
discussed by Elder S. A. Ruskjer,
feneith Bay Adventist minister, in
a lecture in the Hazel high school
auditorium Sunday night at 7:30,
it was announced today.
According to Mr. Ruskjer, he
does ont profess that any individual
has a cure-all remedy that will
successfully solve every problem
in home-making, but he does be-
lieve there are principles which
when adhered to will go a long
way in solving many home prob-
lems. "If the home goes," declared
Mr. Ruskjer, "The church disap-
pears also and the nation is doom-
ed." e
Some of the questions-the speaker
will attempt to answer, he said,
follow: Why are there so many
divorces? Why so many wrecked
homes? Why so much disobedience
to parents? Why so many homi-
cides? Why are there so many
homes without children. Is the
church to blame for these condi-
tions? Can the sophisticated suc-
cessfully replace the practical?
I'm Preparing for
CHRISTMAS NOW
• FRESH DRAPERIES; CURTAINS
• LOVELY TABLE LINENS
• BEAUTIFUL RUGS
MftIce a Cheerful Home
Have Them Cleaned in Distilled Solvent
Phone 234 — — South Side Square
BOONE CLEANERS
Murray's Pine Cleaning Plant
".•
SEES IT—Artist's conception of the Kentucky Dam. Tennessee Valley Authority
Lower Tennessee Valley Association
To Sponsor Big Get-Together
at Gilbertsville, Ky,
Over 10.000 persons, including two Governors, U. S. Senators, TVA
directors, and Congressmen, are expected to attend the "Get Together
Celebration" December 4 at the ate of the 8112,000.000 Kentucky Dam,
now_being consnActed be 1Z6... at Gilbertsyllie,
The executive committee of tge LTVA Monday outlined a tentative
program for the thousands of persons expected to attend the "get-to-
gether" celebration December 4 at the site of Kentucky dam, now being
constructed at Gilbertsville by TVA.
The celebration will open with an inspection of the Livingston
county side of the darn (Eorn 10 a. m. until noon. At noon lunch will be
served on the grounds. Visitors may bring prepared lunches or buy
them at the site. Music will be furnished by the Murray State College,
Tilghman high school. and Mayfield high school bands.
Welcome By Draffen
At 1..p. m. Luther Draffen, president of LTVA, sponsors of the
meeting, will deliver an address of welcome. Following invocation, Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of Murray State College and chairman
of the celebration, will be introduced.
Gov. Keen Johnson will deliver a welcome to Kentucky to which
Gov. Prentice Cooper of Tennessee will respond.
- Among those who are to make short talks are Senator Alben W.
Barkley, Kentucky; Senator Kenneth McKellar, Tenn.: Senator. A. B.
Chandler, Kentucky; Senator Tom Stewart, Tennessee; Dr. H. A. Mor-
gan. chairman of TVA; James P. Pope, TVA director and former
Senator, and Rep. John Rankin, Mississippi.
Norris To Attend
Senator George, W. Norris,. "father of TVA," will extend his greet-
ings. In replying to an invitation to take part in the celebration, Senator
Norris said he looked forward to the time when he could visit the
$112,000,000 project, where already more than a million cubic feet of
earth has been moved.
Norris summarized the power aspects of the project as follows:
"Kentucky is going to be tied up with one of the greatest electric
power systerris in the world. It will relieve Kentucky from the burdens
they have heretofore borne in the payment of exorbitant rates for
electricity in their factories and in their homes."
The Kentucky Dam \vill form a reservoir 180 miles in length, con-
stituting the longest artificial lake in the world. The Lower Tennessec
Valley Association, organized six years ago to assist in the development
of the lower valley, is headed by the following officers: Dr. James H.
Richmond, Murray, chairman of the board; Luther Draffen, calvert
Ctly, Ky., president; J. T. Lindsey, Camden, Tenn., vice-president; L.
J. Hortin, Murray, secretary-treasurer. The executive eginmittee includes
the above•named and the following: J. F. Wilson, Mayfield; Hecht
Lackey. Paducah; W. G. Swann, Murray; John Kirksey, Paducah; A.
E. Markbam, Tiptonville, Tenn.; Press Atwood, Cadiz.
Henry County to
Get REA Lines
The Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration has formally approved
allocation of $140,000 for construc-
tion of an eltstrical distribution
system in Henry. county, Tenn.,
it was announced today.
Construction work of approxi-
mately 100 miles of lines will be-
gin as soon as all legal details
are completed it was announced.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
- Symptoms of Distress Arising teem
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fr Hi Rook Tells of HomaTnia tinent dot
Mast Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Oft r one Million bottles or the WILLARD
TItA'ATMENT ha TP been sold for relief of
oldietrees arising from Illiolomek
ea▪ d Duodenal Ulcers due to Iowa' Ae
Peer Diaestion, $our or Upset Meanie
fletelet•oa, Heartburn,
due to Esau Acid. Sold on 15 days trial!
Mk for "WIllawir• fileasapen which full/
explains t his treatment —free— at
• Dale & Stubblefield
UTTERBACK HONOR ROLL
First grade: Ruth Ray Rowland;
second grade: George Oliver Par-
rish; sixth grade: Gene Thurmond
and June Williams; eighth grade:
H. W. Wilson and Clara Evelyn
Poyner.
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Bronahltia. acute or chronic, Is an
inflammatory condition of the mu-
cous membranes lining the bronchial
tubes. Oreomulaion goes right to the
seat of the trouble to loosen germ
laden phlegm, increase secretion and
aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial mucous
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell
you a lefttle of Crecrmulsion with the
understandIng that you are to lika
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your teloneY haft-
CREOMULSION






Score is 34.32 in Overtime Game
Friday Night Away
Front Home
Murray Training School took its
second basketball game in a row
Friday night when it squeezed
through to a 34-32 victory over
Bardwell on the Carlisle countians'
court.
Although the men of Coach
Clifton Thurman led comfortably
during the first three quarters, the
long-shot artistry of Bardwell's for-
wards made the game nip-and
tuck during the last session. Most
of Bardwell'a points were scored
from long-range; all of Murray's
from the shorter distance.
The Training School lads went
into the game with the slogan
"Win for Windsor," dedicated to
their last year's manager, Joe
Windsor, who was with them on
vacation from his home in Louis-
ville. A bus-load of supporters
from the Training School ac-
companied the team.
The Training School led 13-8 at
the close'of the first quarter; 20-13
at the half; 26-21 at the third
frame's end: and the score was
tied 32-all at the close of the reg-
ular playing period. During the
play-off, the Murraymen negoti-
ated the tip-off and retained pos-
session of the ball until their score
ended the game.
Hood, due to keen eyework and
the canny passing of W. Graham,
led all scorers with 20 points.
The lineups:
Training S. 34 Pos,
Armstrong 4 F
W. Graham 1 F
Hood 20
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Hunting Season Opens Withv,
Wide Abundance of Game
county or in Kentucky," said Haf-
The sport of kings—hunting—has ford Parker, president of the Cal-
taken thpusands of men, and even loway County Sportsman's Club,
women -and children, into the "they must abide by the code of
fields of Calloway county, and all sportsmen._ observing the fish and
over Kentucky, to enjoy the un- game laws as to open seasons, bag
matched thrill of quail and rabbit limits, seeing to it that they have
hunting such as the Commonwealth their hunting licenses, and treating
has not experienced in many a the landowners with due respect."
year. Even the worry that was
caused by the drought of August,
September. and October does not
change the fact that game is abun-
dant.
An ideal day for hunting dawn-
ed Friday on the opening daY of
the 1939 hunting season. Khaki-
clad hunters and their dogs combed
the countrysides, reporting excel-
lent hunting.
Due to the work done by the
Calloway County Sportsman's Club
this year, few hunters even tried
to reach the bag limit, let alone
exceed it. and consequently good
hunting may last throughout the
entire season.
'A report from the state Game
and Fish Department by James J.
Gilpin, director of publicity, de-
clares that with the release of more
than 18,000 Bob White quail in
pairs in the fields of Kentucky
during late March and early April
of last spring by the game and
fish department and game clubs
over the state, a restocking pro-
gram such as Kentucky has not Mr. Streit's proposal that 15 de-
experienced in many years was mocracies form a federal union
conducted and its completion now has become a world-wide issue.
shows more birds for the nimrods It has started a movement which
and that means more game in the includes active centers in numerous
bag and more sport for those per-
sons who enjoy 'bird hunting, -
Nothing was done in the way of
replenishing rabbits, but the wily,
and elusive hare appears ably to
have taken care of itself, if reports
of the increase of "Bre'r Rabbit"
can be believed.
"If the sportsmen are to continue
enjoying good hunting in this
The daily bag limit on %veil is
12 with not more than two days'
bag limit in possession at any time.
The daily bag limit on rabbits
is 8, with not more than two days'
bag limit on hand at any one time.





Use Our Convenient Lay-A-Way Plan
Complete Line of Leather Goods, Silverware, Fostoria, Fiestab-are.
We also carry a complete line of Westfield. Elgin, and Hamilton Watches
Pictured in the Sunday social
section of the Louisville Courier..
Journal was Mrs. Jack Frost. form-
erly Miss Maryleona Bishop, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop
of 6th and Olive streets,- who as,
president of the Louisville College
branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women was co-
operating with other Louisville
clubwomen in bringing Clarence
K. Streit, author of ?Union Now."
to Louisville on Friday evening,
December 15. for a speech.
elties and colleges. These groups
recently urited in a rational or-
ganization under the name of In-
democracy Federal Unionists.
with Mr. Streit as national chair-
man. John- B. Johnson, Jr., heads'
the Louisville committee. Such
groups are also forming in Canada,
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We Have Problems Outside the War Too
Notwithstanding the ebormity of world problems, principal, of
which today is the octupus-eke war going on in Europe. any of wtucii
are worthy of the moral consideration ca every American. we shown
Itrst consider and take action on the problems that are currently plea-
ging us at home.
The problems we have on our own shores are not to be dodged
whatever happens in Europe. Is America s own house in order? Just
what are oar problems at home?
Well, just for a reminder here are a few items which earnestly
merit cur consideration at home:
America's budget hes not balanced since June 30, 1931. Every
twelve-months since the: date the Treasury has gone deeper into debt.
The deficit this year will be 414,000.00u.tal0, or over, the second largest
in New Deal history. America s recorceorealung gross debt is nOw
mare than $41.000.00u.000. This looks hick a peoinem tor home between
Over 9 000 000 workers today are vainly looking for telsrk. Not a
year has passed since 1930 when unemployment did not average at
least 8,000000. and at some peaks rt was almost double thee That is
a domestic battle for Meal headlines.
Concerning Wealth and its distribution, a committee for the Brook-
ings tnetitute in a report made in 1934 very like* true today), declared
-•that kass than .1 per cent of the families at the top Of the ladder owned
peciparty valued at 42 per mat more than families at the boncen of the
ladeer, taut a tew days ago the Natepnal Recovery Comauttee recalled
• that one-third of all American families get less than $780 per year.
Another domestic . problem.
In another direction the demand for cheap housing in. America
is incalculable—in meeting the demand alone lie 10 years of prosperity.
But is the demand being met? The figures speak for themselves: In the
past nine years, 1930 to 1in8. only 1.o88.000 new dweeung units were
bean eatthough family pqpuiattun increased in that time by 4.0010.040
units. Thus, entirely putting aside the large number of cernontiont,
nee tamales increhseci -by 2,112,000 over new homes. It is a matter
to receive greater attention even in teareme.
. Then again, there is core service. Mow much easier it must be for
an editor myeenstesmain let us say to attack Steam Mussolini. mid
Hitler than to point out that Perinsylvania• IS the largest State in the
Union which is sell without a state civil service Lay.. Nor is it only
Pennsylvania: The bald tact is, that after 65 years of agitauon by we
ll-
meaning people one-half of the 1500,000 public employee*: In the
nauon are suoject to politica/ appointment, inducting a quarter
of a million federal mb-holotere
----The Soule has le weakens t6o. To, take one small' matter, for
instance, a acuthentet. HMV, Bingham, publisher of the Courier-
Jeanie'. points out, that eight states, Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia, Misr-
' sissuspa. South Carolina, Tennessee. Texes, and- Virginia. still cling to
the entiquiled systemewhscherequires that a person pay a poll, tas.
vote, WM the: in these states in inc last presidential year less than one
qualified voter in four cast -aebtiLlat.
You may finish out your wan List. There is a crusade waiting at
every hand_ Why does the Massaehusetts State Milk Control Board
force dealers to charge one cent a quart more for milk mild in fiber
'tseattalners when poor people are -doingAs-elOOSO,- SAUK. _and iiew11X
plans to sell milk cheaper in fiber containers? Questions like Mete
must wait their answer amid war sees. Over them inevitably hangs
the suffocating pall of European war.
And yet it behooves America more than at any other time to put
its own Meese in order. As Richard L. Strout. noted domestic and
econorrec scientist In Washington declares, "if Democracy is at stake.
it is at stake in the United States too: d America is ,to becOrne the
custodian of progress it is for Americans to determine what sort of
cestodian it shall be It is impossbleto sit idly by and say the war con-'
reins only Europe. Without firing a shot. without sending a soldiel
and at every step."
abroad, America is in the war today; it feels the war at every instants]
•
England and Germany Are Both Liars
The Munich beer hall bombing in which Adolf Hitler nerrowly
missed assassination was a travesty on international blamethrowtrig
Germany blamed the British. and eBritant denied it declaring high
German officials executed it at Hithes orders. It was Otto Strasser in
particular who strewed RIR latter view.
However, in the light et door reasoning, there is no better reasen
I for believing Strasser Olin ter believing Hitler
The world for long bee hewn Hitter as a notorious liar, but none-1,
th=dtbece is AO MOM SSC believing the British Government le.,
un then the Wiwi 00.1011uneet.
The Goma& at list agn,atit releasing floating mines.
England ep the ether bend says they are releasing such mines, and
declares it will super-brutalize As effort to shut off German imports.,
in reprisal. "
The British Government was as great a has- in the World War as
the German Government was, or could have been.
People of America swallowed much British propaganda during
the World War and not much German propaganda
They should uncerstand during this war that both sides are liars.
and that bbth subscribe meetly to the old maxim that "all's fair. in
war." They should not' allowthe carefully-worded propaganda of either
to entangle them in dangerous sympathies.
Stella Gossip
A few of the children and grand-
children cf Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray'
enjoyed a reunion November 25.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Carter Robertsen sed
eons of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Clete
ton Ray and children of Gracey.
12 miles ties side of Hepkinsvillt.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt ef
Backesburg 4 Coldwater echool
teacbersi. Ole Beach and family
and Ray 'Jones. Mrs. Lottie Ray
Jones and her sons have made that
their home since the death of her
lamented husband, Stanley Jones.
several years ago. In the mean-
time James Jones. age 11, received
a new pair of modern. Sunday
boots.
Night thieves have stolen chick-
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Stel hauling gravel by here daily
from the Forgan gravel pit near
the old iron bridge. Each truck
load will average 4.600 tons. Of
course they have a free right.
The drivers do not -hog- the
road, as has been reported. Am
fearful that our new "black top"
by the first of May 194Q• will give
its last dying kick.
—While the bird season is on. /
will sire a reward of 15cts for
each chicken hawk that is killed
in a mile of "Ole Eagle's". Hawks
have caught chickens around here
almost inniltnerlible. Wernen -folks
are breken-hearted and mad as a
thousand hornets.
"THEe church at Co ter has
bcug 55 new song --Com-
te which contains 210
.songs., Many brand new ones—
and yet retained several of the
old, familiar songs.- such as "At
the Cross." -Am I a Soldier of the
Cross." -Came to Jesus:- -Death is
Only a ntream." -From the Cross
.to the Crown." "How Beautiful
Heaven Must Be." "Home of the
Soul.- "Just As I Am," "Standing
on the Promises," "We Are March-
ing Upward to Zion. and 25 other
old songs. Really the best collec-
tion in print My favorite is
"Never Grow Old.- No. 176.
Minister Pogue was greeted with
a large crowd at Coldwater last
Sunday. Twenty-one were in C.
A. Mcrgan's Sunday School class,
2 in Ophelia Bazzeles little folks
class. and 4 in- Truman Turner's
young peoples class. 'Churches
and ministers feel grateful to the
Murray newspapers for printing
Their announcements free!
Mrs. Joel -Cochran has been un-
able -to go places" here lately. so.
Mrs. Hazel Adams. Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell. Mrs. Esther .Smith and Mrs.
Bernice Morgan.' all of Coldwater.
were her -guests Wednesday. After
the bountiful noon dinner, they
discussed the Sunday School les-
son and engaged in vocal and vi-
olin music as a past-time. Fine!
Wells*. the "paper will be full of
-Christmas- for the next four
weeks. . Folks say -Christmas" til
their mouths have Mimed side-
wise. kinder twisted! Old Santa
Claus is a ghost, a large. able'
bodied. individual entirely sur-
reiunded by whiskers and great ex-
Erosion Control Cooperatives
Farmers a good many years ago learned that local cooperative
OSSoelannOS gave teem many advantages impossible to obtain as
individuals They found out that through organization the interests of
the individual could be protected. The rapid growth of local farmer
cooperatives in recent years is a testimonal to this modern under-
standing on the part of the rural dweller.
It is not surpristng. then, that farmers all over the nation are now
organizing to fight their greatest common enemy, soil erosion. It has
been recognized that soil erosion is too big for one man to tackle alone.
It is understood that Soil erosion is a community problem; that the best
way to tackle a community problem 'is through community action..
Farmers in 36 states, therefore, are organizing erosion -control co-
operatives legally known as soil conservation tlistricts. These districts
are orearuzed and Managed by the farmers themselves. Through these
districts e possible for farmers to receive the assistance of state -Mid
federal agricultural agencies--assistance such as, the advice of trained
technicians use of speciaLmaetunery and equipment. use of CCC labor,
grants of matengis, such as seeds and trees, and even 'specialfinancial
grants- Such assistance is available only where there is local orgainza-
bon. 
_
About 200 soil conservation districts have been organized in the
United Statee to date. As many more are somewhere in the process of
organ:taupe. Thirty six states have authorized them by special legisla-
tive acts. Kentucky is not one of these states. If Kentucky farmers are
Interested in gaining the right to erganize these associations it will be
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1 (8210)' and 4 Small
Pictures in Folder Only
$4, Reg. $5 Valire
Sitting Made at Night by
Appointment
Phone 92-J N. 4th St.
LOVES STUDIO
pectations Going down the pike
on roller skateee --Eagle"
METHODIST ("Triter' NO111W
Sunday, December 3, Hee
At the morning worghip hour.
10:50 o'clock, the pastor will preach
a short sermon on -Christianity a
Social Religion" and following this
sermon the monthly communion
service will be held. We Metho-
dists regard all of God's Chikken
as members of the household of
faith and invite all to share with
us the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. It is not it Methodist table.
It is the Lord's table. Come and
join witti us.
At the evening hour, now 7
o'clock instead of 7:15, (please note
the 'change of time) continuing the
series of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer, the pastor will use as a
text the words "Hallowed be thy
name." stressing the need of rev-
erence in our lives. Some of us possible." The service will begin
need to learn -this lesson anew. at 7:90. No one will be seated dur•
"Mr. Srni " Listens
Ames Stewart, co-Warred with Jean Arthur in Frank Capra's "Mr.
Smith Gees to Waskhigton" at the Varsity Theatre, is e..own in a
drosmatie seeeis With Edward Arnold and Eugene Fallette. Others in
the east of Calmelda's new romantic comedy Meade Thomas 
MiICMede Rains. Hey 'gibbet. Beulah Bondi, Ruth Donnelly, AstridV
tryst. Porter R Isiyy Carey and H. B. Warner, today and Friday.
FIRST CHIUSTIlAN CHURCH Buchanan News
Our young people have kindly
agreed to meet at 6:15 during the
months of December and January
so they'may finish their programs
by ,,the time of the evening service.
They invite your children to meet
with them.
The Sunday School is for the
edification and instruction of all
members of the family and every
father and mother should see to
it that their children have the bles-
sings of this institution. Do not
send your children_ Bring them to
Sunday School. Then at a later time
in life they may rise up and call
you blessed. Ohe' good example is
worth a thousand admonitions.
We welcome to our worship those
of all denominations if you have
• hotiee of worshfp in - Murray.
assuring you of Our kindly interest.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
arid evening. Following are the
subjects to be used: a. m., -CHAR-
ACTERISTICS OF A GOOD
CHURCH MEMBF.H-: p. in, "WHY
DOES ADOLPH HITLER LIVE?"
'Church School at 9:30 sharp with
classes meeting in separate r
for the study of the Bible lessen
for the day. There are classes for
every age under the direction and
care of competent faithful officers
and teachers.
Training Union for all ages from
the Story Hour little folks to the
senior adult. The meeting is every
Sunday evening at 6:15. with a
well thought out and prepared Bible
study for each Union: you will
find these studies very profitable
and joyous.
Mid-week meeting - -Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock. This is a
meeting for every member of the
church and every member of the
family whether church members
or not. Come and bring your entire
family, neighbors, relatives and
friends to enjoy the fellowship and
Bible study with you.
A brief but vital Bible study
of the lesson for next Sunday will
be made in a very helpful manner,
this meeting follows immediately
the mid-week meeting, this. meet-
ing is for all teachers, officers,
workers and all interested in Sun-
day School Ivo&
The chuteh 'extends a most cor-
dial invitation to every one to
worship here and enjoy the very
helpful fellowship found in the
soulful singing of gospel hymns
full of grace and power and. the
preaching of the gospel.
New Names Added
To Farm. Honor Roll
Farmers whose name. wine Sold-
ed to the cover crop honor roll
in Calloway county this week, ac-
cording to a report made b.serthe
office of the county agent are as
follows: Jesse Smothermani Pas-
hall: Hiram Tucker, Kiritegy,
Mu,ea, . and its-eV en. I. -*Kith
e Darnell. Coidwater: H. L. Broach,
Howard -1
A. V. !Nevem Mieister
A dramatic skit portraying,
"Courtship. Yesterday and Today"
will introduce the sermon at the
Sunday night church service. The
sermon will be entitled, "Mistakes
of Courtship." "This sermon," stated
the minister. -will seek to point
out those mistakes in courtship
against which all couples should
guard and those mistakes which




Come here daily for fresh'
baked breads, rolls. cakes,
pies ahd pastries of all
kinds and make YOUR!
cooking task easier---as so
MANY WISE housewives
are doing. CVtieTow prices,




N. 3rd St.—Phone 79
• 
ing the drama.
"The Key to World Problems."
will be the sermon subject at the
Sunday morning( worship service
The service will begin at 10:50.
Late corners will miss the beautiful
organ prelude.
Sunday School will begirt at 9:30,
led by Superintendent R. L Wade,
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6 o'clock Sun-
day evening in the children's de-
partment. The Intermediate Society,
will meet at 6:30. The Young Peo-
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor
will meet in the young people's
parlor, at 6:30.
The first of the seven special
Mid-Week Meetings will be held
Wednesday night at 7:30. -The Or-
igin and Deve4nprnent of the Dis-
ciples of Christ." will be the sub-
ject for these special meetings. '
SHADY HILL SCHOOL NEWS'
Everybody was busy taking
tests lase week. Our report cards
were given out Friday.
We have our rooms decorated
with turkeys, Pilgrims. etc., for
Thanksgiving.
We will Jove our Thanksgiving
program Wednesday night, No-
vember 29.
We are proud of our new win-
dow shades.
Superintendent T. C. Arnett
visited our school November 15.
We invite him to come again.
We are enjoying our new library
books very much.
The third grade has a'tiew book
chart.
The sixth and eighth grade pu-
pils are very much interested in
their book reading contest
The school went to Byar's Bluff
on a picnic two week? ago.
The pupils of the lower grades
are busy' working in their new
arithmetic work books.
Our attendance for the past five
months has been good.
The following pupils 'have a oer-
fect attendance record: J. C.. Good-
win. Reba Hopkins. . TVillodean
Goodwin. Alice -Burkeen. Kathleen
RO.SF. Jane Ross. Mary Nen Hop-
kins, Robert Burkeen. Nina But-
keen, Cordele: Burkeen.
Firth Month Honor Roll -
First grade: Charlie Burkeen. J
C. Goodwin. Reba' Hopkins.
Second grade: Gary Morris Jones.
Third grade: Alice Burkeen,
Willodean Goodwin.
Fifth grade: Jane Ross. Mary
Nell Hopkins
Sixth grade: Margaret Children%
Nina Burteen, W. H.' Hopkins,
Rex Ross, James Fennel.
,Eighth grade: Opal Williams
Charles Fennel, ,Cordelia Burkeen
•
Youthful Charm a
beauty GAN cost litt1
Many- women are rindi
that our modest prices ( •













Mn. Carte Newport of Puryear
route visited Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Holt, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Atkins and
sons. and Pete Prince and Willie
Morris were Sunday callers in the
home of Bun Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Callaway
visited Mrs. . Callaway's parents.
Mr d Mrs. Ezra Adams, and
children Sunday.
Lynn Hayes went to Union City
Thursday to see his brother, Camel
HIlyes, who was sick.
Mrs. J. C. Robinson and chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Osborn and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutson
were in Paris Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Robinson and children.
Afternoon callers were Miss La-
verne Like, Naomi Newport. Eliza-
beth. Avis and W. H. Holt, Valda
and Carlton Taylor. Misses Dolly
and Elna Ray Buckley, Coleman
Myers, Dub Witte:in, T. G. Mc-
Nutt. Jr, Noah Wheatley, W. E.
Bury.
Richard Adams was a Sunday
night caller of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ley Calloway and family.
Misses Avis and Elir.abeth. Holt
and Noah Wheatley visited Wed-
nesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Cortez Newport and daughter of
Puryear.
Mrs. 011ie Cooley visited the
week-end with her daughter. Mrs.
Leslie Kirklin and Mn, Kirklin.
A large crowd ehjoyed the box
super at Mt. Pleasant Saturday
night. Miss Maxine Hutson won
the beauty contest.
Oeane Robinson visited the
week- endevrithelters: Hoed Calloway-
and daughter.
Marvin Taylor and family pur-
chased a radio last week.




Mrs. Lola Lampkins is on the
lick list, and we are sorry to say
is improving slowly.
All night visitors Saturday with
.101111 C. Paschall and family were
Mr. attd Mrs. Lewis Neal Paschall
and little son, A. L. Bedtime
visitors were Miss Laura Jenkins
Miss Lettie Lee Grooms, Grover
Deering, J. B. Orr and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Jones and son. Parvin.
All day Sunday visitors were Olin
and Alice Sheridan. Afternoon
visitors were Chesley and One
Paschall, Jimmie and Parvin
Jones,
Greyer Deering took his aunt.
Lillie Paschall and Miss Clessie
Cochran to Paris Monday on
business.
Bert Deering has been right
Sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby trans-
acted -business at Jones Mill Wed-
nesdae of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones and
son Parvin and Mr: and Mrs. Quit-
man Key were in Mayfield Thurs-
day on especial business.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
John Paschall Thursday evening
were Mrs. Olin Sheridan and
Miss Clessie Cochran,
Obituary
Ephram J. Miller was born in
Calloway County, Ky., July 4, 1846,
and departed this life November
21, 1939. aged 93 years, 4 months,
and 17 days.
In early life he professed faith
in Christ and united with the
Methodist Chureh at Martin's
Chapel, tvhere he "remained a faith-
ful inember until death.
On January 27, 1875, he was mar-
ried to Alice Clanton of Calloway
County, Ky., and to the union
was born two children: a son and
a daughter. The son. Umpkreys
Miller preceded him to the grave
on February 2. 1908. His Wife,
Alice Miller also passed away July
14, 1903.
His daughter, Mrs. Lula Hutch-
ens, wife of J. W. Hutchens of
Murray, Ky., together with a
granddaughter., Mrs. Ruth stafPr
Hopkins of Almo, Ky.; a grandson.
Ruben Hutchens of Toledo, .0;
a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Bessie
Miller Taylor of Alm°. Ky.: 'and
three great grandchildren, Miller.
Pate, and Virginia Hopkins sur-
vive him of this marriage. He is
also survived by two brothers-in-
law Jack and Jim Clanton of
Murray. and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Vire Osbron, Hazel. Ky.
On April 12 1911, he was mar-
ried lo Sarah Eula Rogers of this
county and to this union was born
one ,daughter Coins Mae Miller.
His widow. Eula Rogers Miller and
his daughter. Correa Mae Miller,
now of Louisville, Ky. both surs
vive him of this marriage.
He is also survived by a host of
nieces nephews and -grand nieces
and grand nephews.
"Uncle Eph" as nearly everyone
called him was one of the pioneer
citizens of Calloway County -and
was loved and admired by all his
loved ones, friends, and neighbors.
He was a Christian gentleman and
lived a devoted Christian lite.
He will be missed by his neigh-
bors, friends, and loved ones: but
all feel that our. loss is his eternal
galn.
Five dealers in .Harrodsburg re-
port the sale of 38.714 pounds of




Four thousand persons took ad-
vantage of deer, crisp weather
Monday to attend the annual
Fourth Monday in November-trade
day in Murray.
Throughout' the day the streets
were full, and trade boomed, espec-
ially on the mule-trading fronts.
It pays so read ear Cx•ASSIFIEDS.
QUALITY.
Our ideal is to
render a quality
community service
at a cost within
the means -of ev-
eryone—the kind
of service which
will receive the ap-
proval of all with










Are t o u . embarrassed
when friends see your
bathroom and kitchen?
Why. not plan -improve-
ments' RIGHT NOW?
- We'll furnish plan• s and
show 'you how little a










Wr Mode a Special Mill Clean-Up purchase of 50 Dozen of
CANNON'S FINEST REVERSIBLE TOWELS
These Towels, bought in the regular way would sell from 29c to $1.00 a piece.
We will feature them in this Sale from 15c to
FOR ONLY .. 
49c each. These are REAL QUALITY TOWELS 15c to 49c
W. E. SPARKS CO.
Nora-Side Square—Succemors to'Ryans Since 1880
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FACE TR11171
Red Cross Lists _Names of
'ho Contributed In Drive
Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec-
retary of the Calloway county
chapter of the American Red Cross,
announced today names of all per-
sons who either contributed to the
drive Auld or became members of
the Red Cross roll call during the
drive which ended -November 25.
Their names follow:
George Overbey, C. T. Rushing
4:Witham Paclunan, Willard Davis,
•
T. H. Stokes, George Hart, Bank
of Murray, Murray Lumber Co.,
Ledger & Times, Frazee & Melugin,
Graham & Jackson, Corn-Austin,
Diuguid & Son, Dale & Stubble-
field, Freeman Wilford, Ben Frank-
lin Stores, Wallis Drug Co., John
Miller, A. H. Kopperud, Nat Ryan
Hughes, Preston Holland, Bill
Swann, Wells Overbey, M. 0.
Wrather, Waylon Rayburn, T. 0.
Turner, Prentis Holland, Mil. G. B.
Scott, Farmer & Hart, Graves
Sledd, Opal Johnson, Charles Rob-
ertson;
P. B. Gholson, Jess Sexton, Clay-
born Jones, Kirk Pool, E. C. Jones.
Dr. Butterworth, R. H. Falwell,
Lonnie Shroat, Marvin Fulton,
Thomas Hughes, Paul Hendrix,
Sam Thompson, Charles Montgom-
ery, G. W. Coronah, Mrs. Mary Coy,





electric fixtures and add-
ed outlets will make an
amazing difference in ,the
appearance, value and
convenience of your prop-
erty. Discuss your needs
with us, We'll show you








This is a mighty good
place to come when
brakes need attention.
We have the skill, and
take the necessary time
and care, to do a THOR-




W. G. McCarley, Robert Swann, R.
L. Mott, White Way Barber Shop,
Charles B. Grogan, Joe Baker, G.
B. Scott, Frank Harpole, Cleburn
Adams, 'Fred James, Farmer &
Butterworth, L. F. Thurmond, R.
M. Pollard, Collegiate Inn, The Hut,
J. W. Clopton, T. C. Arnett, Carl
Kingins, R. W. Churchill, A. B.
Austin, H. T. Waldrop, Willie Kelso,
Macelle Ward, John Cochran, Del-
ma Chriaman, Graves Hendon,
Humphrey Key, W. A. Ross, Mur-
ray Bakery, Thomas- Hanks, E.
Brausa, Frances Sexton.," Dr. Hale,
Murray Food Market, J. T. Wallis.
Rudolph Thurman, Treman Beale,
James Thurman, Harmon Jones,
Edwin Stokes, Robert Smith, Jack-
son Purchase Oil Co., H. G. Heisler.
Day & Nite Lunch, K. C. Frazee,
Odie McDaniel, T. L. Smith, Joe
Lovett, Joe Parker, Mrs. R. S. Rob-
bins, Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Elbert
Lassiter, John Ryan, Leland Owen,
Modern Beauty Shop, Robert Jones,
Dr. F. E. Crawford, R. H. Ttuznnan,
John R. Oury, Mary R. Williams,
Boody Russell, Johny Parker, G.
Roberts. Johnson-Fain Co., Joe
Pace, Burman Parker, 0. B. Boone;
Bunny Farris, Frank Holcomb,
Clyde Jones. Cross Span. Jr., Leon
Smith, Harold Curry, Mrs. Essle
Brown, Dr. W. Hutson, James
Jones, H. B. Bally, E. T. Elkins,
C. Ray, R. A. Shell, Neva Waters,
Mrs. H. Key, Miss Effie Watson,
Price Lassiter, Miss Erie Keys,
Grady Miller, Mrs. Demus Futrell,
Robert P. Hall, Freed Cotham, G.
B. Jones, Mrs. R. A. Myers, Mrs.
Bennie Maddox, J. D. Shroat, Sr.,
Jones Cleaners, Dr. Hal Houston,
Wildy Berry. Joseph Berry, Ben
Berry. T. Sledd, 0. Brown, Kirby
Jennings, Curt Jones, Vernon Hale,
'Delius Caraway, Ed Frank Kirk,
Rev. J. H. Thurmond. Luther Dunn,
W. E. Sparks, Hershall-Corn, Leon
Grogan. 0. T. Skaggs, Leslie Stites,
Ralph Wear, R. R. Meloan, Otis
Valentine, Hunter Love. Kathleen
Caldwell, Clifton Thurman, Miss
Roberta Whitnah. Miss Rubie
Smith, Miss Rose M. Codell, Miss
Clara Rimmer, Miss Daisy Hinkle,
Miss Maine Trousdale;
Miss Ola Brock, Miss Annie Ray,
Miss Ruth Hepburn, W. li. Brooks,
Miss Mayme Whitnell, G. A. Mur-
phy, Miss Frisby, C. M. Graham,
Miss Marguerette Campbell, Miss
Bertie Manor. Miss Glasscock. Fred
Shultz. Mn. Harry Jenkins, Harry
Jenkins, Harry Sledd, Max Hurt,
C. B. Ford, Zelna Carter, Stanley
i Futrell, Rapheal Jones, Orvis Hen-
drix, Peter Kuhn. Gus Lamb, May-
nard Ragsdale, Jess Roberts, Pres-
ton Jonet. Van Valentine, Carnie
Hendon, Wes Waldrop. Clint Ward,
Ep Clark, Noel Melugin, R. A.
Starks. Hillard Rogers, Dave Willis,
Laymon Neale, Curtis Palmer, W.
H. Whanell. George Williams.
Lynn Grove that has been turned
in so far: Mrs. Loclue Harris, Mrs.
Ople Swann. Bun Crawford, HotIte
Williams, Clarence Penny, W. F.
Swann, •Dulcie Mae Swann, Modell
Miller, Treva Rogers, Mrs. W. H.
ooks.-Mrs, Opal Hale, Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey. Buron Jeffrey. Bobbie Gro-
gan, Ann Herron, Mrs. Eula M.
Dougherty, F. B. Crouch. Fred
Pogue, Frank Dalton, Harry Ford,
J. H. Neal, Kent Miller, Mrs. Gor-
don Crouch, Clint Lawrence, Ro-
land Howard.
North Concord voting precinct:
Mrs. W. L. Steele, Mrs. Effie Lay-
cox, Mrs. W. F. McCage, C. C.
Jones, W. R. Young, W. J. Purdom,
Mrs. Cullie Steele. Miss Mary B.
I Moore, Mrs. Floy Laycox.
Others have not been turned in
to Red Cross office.
Miss Ford, Sims
Take. FSA Exams
Miss Rubena Ford, daughter of
Postmaster and- Mrs. H. E. Ford,
of Lynn Grove, and Quinton Sims,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sims
of Limn Grove, were in Mayfield
last Wednesday to take part in the
federal typewriting examination.
sponsored by the FSA division of
the United States Department of
Agriculture. The examination last-
ed for three hours, they reported.
-Both of these young people are
former commerce students of Mur-
ray College, where they made ex-
ceptional records as typists.
Phone 233-512 W. Main 




_J, beborer.en certified as free from crown-
Anniversary Sale Specials
. Ladies Dresses and-Coats, Misses' and
Ladies' White Riding Boots, All Sizes,
Just Received. Have Brown and
Black Also
We Have Wilke _Snow Shoes, Men's Leather
Jackets, Also Corduroy, Melton and Suede
Winter Is Here—We Are Ready With a Large
Stock of Blankets, Underwear and Everything
To Keep You Warm
We. Have a Warm Store, Just Like Summertiine.
Comeln Every Time You Are in Town







The state still observes Novem-
ber 30th as Thanksgiving Day, and
Lynn Grove High School still has
its annual Fiddler's Contest on
this date. Everyone is invited.
The students are looking for-
ward to the two-days' vacation this
week. We wish everyone a nice
Thanksgiving Day—turkey. mince
pie and cranberry sauce included
--that's Thanksgiving!
Although the weather was bed
it did not effect the excellency at
the Beauty Pageant given here last
Friday night. The grand prize
was awarded to Mr. Kenton Mill-
er.
The students In the grade de-
partment 4 baye something for
which to be think-WI this Thanks-
giving. Lockers have - been built
for approximately 200 students.
The home economics girls are
working on a home-building prole-
Wm. They are constructing a
miniature modern home with com-
plete furnishings.
"Good gracious Grandma", a
3-act play will be given Decem-
ber the 9th. This play is under
the supervision of Mr. Grogan.
Last Tuesday "members of the
high school faculty honored the
basketball boys with a delicious
luncheon. 'The menu consisted of
fried chicken, hot rolls, cranberry
sauce, pears, creamed potatoes,
fruit salad and cherry pie. The
table decorations and place cards
carried out the Thanksgiving idea.
Students in Mrs. Brooks' roomy
including part of the fourth and
fifth grades and Students in Miss
Rogers' T90111 including second and
third grades enrolled as Red Cross
member. Our entire faculty again
joined the Red Cross -making our
school 100 per cent strong.
The' fifth and sixth grade stu-
dents, under the supervision of
Miss Miller, have been studying
wheat, and to make the lesson
more interesting they visited the
flour mill. The pupils of the first
grade in Mrs. Hale's room have
continued their train unit by mak-
ing a train, complete with its en-
gine, dining car. pullman car and
coal car. The little beginners made
the curtains and red tables for the
dining car.
Athletics
On ' December 5th the Kirksey
basketball teams will play the
Lynn Grove Cats at Lynn Grove.
Locust Grove News
This is a pretty day 1Monday)
plenty of frost this morning and
eyeryOne seems to be enjoying the
fire these cool days. I am thinking
there will be a large crowd in
Murray today as it is Fourth Mon--
day.
I went to Murray Salttrday and
saw quite a few folks in town
I knew. I talked a few minutes
with Mrs. Ruth 0. Crider, one of
Rubie Fay's teachers at Spring
Ci•eele where she. went ,to school
last- year. Ruth is a fine teacher.
Rubie Fay is now going to the
Training SchoOl at Murray. She
thinks Miss Ola Brock and her
practice teachers are sweet. I also
saw Mrs. Calvin Adams and hus-
band. Mrs. Ethel Duke, and Ray-
mond Perry. He said his wife had
her teeth extracted recently.
The °livers visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Adams Sunday. C. W. Ad-
ams, who was sick last week, ap-
pears to be improving. Eva Frances
Wilkerson and Adeline Hughes
were Sunday morning visitors of
the Adams and Wells family.
Manliff Wells wasn't feeling so
well Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brewer and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Genie Gil-
bert, sons and wives, and Wayne
Trevathan visited Mr: and Mrs. J.
B. Trevathan Sunday. Some of them
called a few hours with Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Trevathan.
Clovis Grubbs 'and Charlie Ad-
ams were visitors of Truman Oliver
Monday.
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Vera Mc-




Saturday night, December 2, the
annual fiddler's contest will be
11 -*4 at our school. The prizes
.wlll ali be cash awards. Every-
one is invited to come out and
enjoy the evenin-g as a part of
their Thanksgiving celebration.
Eagles Win
Last Friday night our basket-
ball teams played their second
home games winning over the Con-
cord fives 20-18 and 30-18. The
high light of the first team game
was the defensive work of Cope-
land and the backboard work and
passing of Billington.
The eighth grade team won in a
preliminary game, defeating Heath
grade team 12-8. Wednesday night
our teams go to' meet the Birm-
ingham five while on December 5
we, meet our chief rival, Lynn
Grove. Everyone is looking for-
ward to this game.
-The FFA boys are dehorning
cattle at- the present time in our
community. -
Mrs. Walston is - preparing to
sponsor the play, "Wild -
which will be given in Decent
Speakers Selected.,
Laverne Edwards and Ruby Jo
Parker have been chosen to repre-
sent the high school and grades
in the discussion contest which
will be held at Hazel December
11. Die discussion deals with the
question of financing the elemen-
tary, and secondary schools in Ken-
tucky. Mr. Lancaster is working
with the speakers.
IN MEMORY
In memory of our dear husband
and daddy, Milburn Clay Orr, who
passed away one year ego Sun-
day, November 26, 1938.
Our hearts still ache with sadness
Our eyes shed many a tear.
God alone knows how we missed
you
As we passed through this sad
year.. .
In the graveyard sweetly sleeping
Where the 'heavenly hand daft-
wave,
Lies the one we loved so dearly, 4
In his lonely silent grave.
No one knows dear how we miss
you.
Our hearts burn hot with pain
Yet the Lord says "Seek and find
me,
And be united there again."
Though days of darkness still come
over us.
Some may think the sorrow
healed:
Little do they know the sadness
Which lies within our hearts




If you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves pressure en
heart from stomach gas due to con-
stipation. Adlerika cleans out
B4101111 bowels.—Dale & Stubble-
field. Druggists.
Headache, Bad Breath
May Be Your Warning
The sea's thrilling S. 0. S. means
"Help is needed now!" And, so do
most of those headaches, that bil-
iousness, coated tongue, or bad
breath which are often signs of
constipation.
To disregard these symptoms may
bring on a host of other discom-
forts from sluggish bowels: sour
stomach, belching, loss of appetite.
See how much better you feel the
day after taking spicy, all vege-
table BLACK-DRAUGHT. By
simple directions, it acts gently,
cleanses promptly, thoroughly.
Its principal ingredient is an in-
testinal tonic-laxative; imparts







The badlands bow to
Bonanza Bill with his
MIIII-Wlet horse, his,
sensitive gun, and Ms)
borrowed booicl
-5.










--That many fatalities resulting
frZm acoldents of all kinds may
be eliminated largely was pointed
out today by Zelna Carter, chair-
man of the Calloway chapter of
the American Red Cross, who an-
nounced that Thomas F. Costello,
field representative of the nation-
al organization, will begin a series
of classes in first aid Monday at
Murray State - College under the
technical direction of Coach Roy
Stewart
Accordtfig to Carter, persons 111
years of age or over are eligible
for the life-saving training_ Spec-
ial reference will be given to ar-
tificial respiration and other meth-
ods of treating swimming acci-
dents, as well as automotive or
electrical disasters.
Mr. Costello, who came to the
Red Cross seven years ago as an
instructor in the organization's na-
tional aquatic school held each
year at Brevard, N. C., has devoted
most of his time to outdoor life
and the promotion of safety on
land and water.
Shelby county farmers have ex-
pressed interest in establishing a





The Murray troop of Girl
Scouts, expecting to reach a full
troop enrollment by January 1,
announced today its troops would
meet sekeretety after Christmas,
with the individual patrols under
the supervision of a college girl
as sponsor. Once each month, the
entire troop will come together.
Mrs. Franklin P. Inglis is enreetor
of the Girl Scouts of Murray.
The Wise Owl patrol, under the
leadership of Joan Butterworth
and Dorothy White. hes already
begun the sale of "Dolly Dufaits"
to raise funds to be used for the
purchase Of Christmas basket; to
be given to Impoverished citildren.
The Girl Scouts will assist the
Boy- Scouts' Christmas project by
making clothes for the dolls the
boys have repaired.
lb Imo fr.. Amu* 040
r *4441
ft Isn't what you earn that counts; it's what you save.
SUPpeile you do carry insurance for years and never hive
• long theing aM that time you have progressed with certainty.
Bataan, lbe eminent financial expert says: "The badness
ROA sad invader should not look upon disasters as something
out of the ordinary but should regard them as normal events.
"For this reason he strongly recommends that business
inea carry insurance of every nature possible ."
Let insurance guarantee that no whim of chance shalt URo
fro. yen at one stroke, the accumulation of years of effort.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Fire . Casualty . Bonding
Telephone 331
First Floor — — Gatlin Building
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Jean ARTHUR * James STEWART
war CLAUDE RAINS • EDWARD ARNOLD • GUY KIIIREE
THOMAS MITCHELL • MIRAN IOWA
Direenie by TRANI( CaFita
Sirs*. Ploy by stomfy SUCHittle
A COLWA•FA FICTtilet
SATURDAY ONLY
Down Main Street of Terror Town he
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'SEE THE STORY THAT SHOCKED THE WORLD!
CHILDREN  lie
ADULTS—Balcony. Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays  lea
Lower Floor, Matinees, gilt











Screen pia, t,,, ;1,1,a Flournoy, Albert
Duffy. Brian Marlow • Directed by Edward ,
Sedgwick • A COLUAIS I A 01-CEUR
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FROM RADIO TO THE SCREEN
comes the character millions
have learned to love!
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Murray Route 5
A beautiful cold morning. Hog
killing is all the talk this mornino.
Some are going trading mules. dogs.
etc as this is Fourth Monday
We are sorry to report the ilIne.s
of Bruce Grogan. Lonnie Hargis
and Mrs. Martha Grogan. All I.'ere
'missed from church Sunday
Glad to report Mrs. Don Nix is
doing nicely from her operation
and hoping she will soon be at
home.
Our sympathy goes to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan and sorry
for their bad wreck. They are
reported doing as well as could
be expected. Mrs. Hugh Miller is
with them_
Mtss Sybil Simmons returned
home from Union City. Tenn., Fri-
day night • —
Alvin Grubbs visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs. Sunday,
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee spent Saturday night
with Mr. and .'Mrs. Lee Caraway
Mrs. Mabel Stom -end chil
attended the funeral of her
grandmother, Mrs. Morris, at Will-
iams Chapel Friday afternoon. Mrs
Galon Jackson of Buchanan is
spending a few days with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elkin‹.
Mrs. Elkins is ill with a cold.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr
and Mrs. George Linville and Dot
were Mr. and Mrs. Dave liarmo.1
and James. Lee. Mr. and Mrs Rel-
don Not-swarthy and sons. Bedtime
guest. were Mr. and •Mrs. I.. 13
Linville and family and Elwin
Freeland
' Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins antt
Jacky were 'Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. John Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gipson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and-'
Mrs Edgar St. John. Mrs. Mattie
St. John returned from a viiit in
Hazel
Reldon Norsworthy, killed a hog
last week netting 211116-111i-unds, Oth-
ers have kill nice ones-but that
is the larg I've heard. of.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
son spent Saturday night and Sun-
da With Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
le.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and Her-
.7"
W. arFWTS & SON OFFER YOU
In Winter Merchandise!





FOOTWEAR for s"::1 41hc!irlireln- 89
DOUBLE BLANKETS Large Si3raei;.$1
c Up
Men's Heavy Moleskin
WORK PANTS $1.50 and $2Pair 1
$2.50 Bates BEDSPREADS $1 98
Men's and Boys' Leather Coats and Jackets of All
Kinds and Prices
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized
BLUE DENIM OVERALLS Pr. $1
P1
Woven
rs :d  SUITINGS Bqauw-utyarti 20`
W. S. F miis&SON
bert Robertson were Thursday •
night bedtime guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Linville and Dot.
From the gun's roar we almost
thought We were in the war zone
last week.' We do hope the hunters
will not kill all the poor littl
quails. lit agree they're very good
to eat, but don't kill just for the
spiel Edgar St. " John VA Zehla
Farris were out by sunup and had
a supper at Zelna Earris' Friday
night.
Well, we didn't observe the 23
as Thanksgiving Day but are kill-
ing hpgs toaay and if we get
through will sure be thankful the
31e.
Wishing all a thankful Thanks-




Hazel high school, tops for the
last four weeks in county basket-
ball standings, lost its first game
of the season Friday night to
Hardin. an out-of-county team at
Hardin 14-13.
The game war highly defensive
throughout, the Hazelmen taking
a 6-4 advantage at the close of
the initial quarter, but relinquish-
ing it to a 8-8 tie at the half.
Close guarding made the score 10-10
at the third quarter's close, and
the Hardin squad barely pulled
ahead by a single point as the
game ended. Hazel played at New
Concord last night, but since to-
day's paper went to press at the
same time, the score on the game
was not available.
The lineups:
Hardin 14 Pos, Hiatt 13
Thompson 6 F Alton 2
Thompson F Miller 5
Trimble 4 C Cochran 3
Tucker. 4 G Dunn 1








Get our free estimate on
reconditioning and reup-
holstering YOUR old fur-
niture. You'll be surprised
how little it costs here to
have it reupholstered, rez
finished or rebuilt. Enjoy
a fine h o m e—RIGHT
NOW!
RAY MADDOX
1st Door North Love's Ste".
Rear of Alley
THE KEY MAN"
W1:;le America Pleaded for Her
Anna Neagle In the stellar title role of "Nurse Edith Cavell." Back-
ground—H. B. Warner as an American attache in Brussels pleading
with Franch Reicher as Baron Von Biasing to veto the death penafty
for the World War matyr. Sunday and Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
Puryear Route 3
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Oak Grove Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Monnicoe Waldrop is visit-
ing her daughter in Detroit.
Ola Wickor visited last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wickbr.
Delmus Paschall is getting along
nicely building his house where he
means to move.
Ola Wickor visited Mary Cath-
erine Morris Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Drs. Ben Byars visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars after
the singing Sunday.
Miss Emma Hooper killed hogs
last week..
Johnnie Love Farris visited
while Friday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Delmus Paschall.
Monnie Wickor cut wood on
Manuel Paschall's place where Mr.
Wickor means to move.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars visited
in the home of Odie Morris Wed-
nesday of last week.
Inez Byars visited Mrs. Lewes
Smotherman Wednesday afternoon.
EASY WAY!
Stop worrying .abOut- the
-cost of new shoes when
we can rebuild that old
Pair to give you many
more months of comfort-
able, good-looking wear4
.Our -extremely low
charges make this an







Odie Morris stripped 740 sticks
of tobacco last week.
Wess Spann assisted Dennis Pas-
chall in working on his house last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars have
purchased a new radio.
Arlin and Othel Paschall visited
Odie Morris on business Monday.
Miss Emma • Hooper improved
the looks of her kitchen by paper-
ing it.




Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 2:30 p. m.
"As One Having Authority" will
be the topic for the Sunday morn-
ing worship.
"Christian Diseases" will be the
topic at evening service.
C. L. Francis. Minister_
Good Sight
Costs Little!
It's silly to have bad vis-
ion when it costs so little
here to get fitted prop-
erly with good looking
glasses. We urgently ad-
vise you not to neglect







I don't ever know much of inter-
est, but because some to you pre-
tend you have formed the habit
of looking for me, I'll at least
answer "present." -
Last week I received a remem-
berance from one of my club sis-
ters back in Stewart county and
strange though it might seem that
neat little clothes pin apron almost
made. me cry.
We never appreciate simple lit-
tle things like friendly "get-togeth-
ers" in humble little old houses,
and walks over quiet. wooded hills
and exchanges of ringing "good
mornings!" until we are away,
This living part time in Ken-
tucky and part time in Tennessee
has upset my disposition. If I could
have all the desirable features of
the big farm combined with those
of the Concord garage and sur-
rounded by all the friends of Stew-
art and Calloway together that
would be an ideal situation.
We see several Stewart county
folks pass Concord. Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Acree went by to Murray
Sunday.
The Missionary Study group met
with MisSes Erwin and Ruth Mont-
gomery Wednesday. The Mission.
ary Society meets at Mrs. Porter
McCu iston's next.
The little mechanic brother and
I attended church services at Sul-
phur Spring Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins spent
Saturday night with Mr and Mrs.
Guy Lovirui of Vancleave. They and
Otis Lovins' family intended to at-
tend church at Poplar Spring.
We all needed some spiritual
balm after the little mechanic had
his misfortune He had a car all
fixed with brakes relined and ev-
erything in ship-shape, but drove
down the highway a piece to test
the brakes and as he stopped. a
speeding car from behind plunged
into him with such force the seat
back broke and he fell into the back
seat. No one was seriously injured.
Let U5
PRINT It!
The cost of putting your
social or business message
or form into beautiful
printing is small when
you entrust the details to










though both cars were, and the
little mechanic was sick with de-
spair at the expense which a yowl/
beginner can ill afford though he
works day and night. He did ap-
preciate the trust of the owner
who was perfectly confident to
let Rainey take the battered car
back and tx it good as new again
in his shop.
Sometimes we think we've
plumbed the depths of despair, but
we should glory in tribulation,
"knowing that tribulation worketh
patience, and patience experience,
and experience, hope." And no
matter which way we look, we
can always find some one who
has also suffered in one way or
another, or will, and we should be
to sympathize.
I had a sudden and very unex-
pected caller Sunday. The daughter
of Calvin Stubblefield, Amy, once
a dear schoolmate, now a Missis-
sippi housewife and mother, stop-
ped on her way home after visit-
ing relatives.
One day an Avon salesman, the
former Miss Vera Dunn, dropped
in to mingle the fragrant perfumes
of her wares with the smell of
paste as we tried to paper a room.
Ah, if I could have had this
house back in those youthful days
when Concord was our meeting
place! If, If! If we could only be
content with food and raiment.
with no regrets about the past or





Rudolph Howard, church chori-
ster at Sinking Spring, said Tues-
day the community would sponsor
its most ambitious singing of the
year Sunday afternoon when Oak
will be host to the Dover, Tenn Velir
quartet. the Armstrong, Parks, and
Howard quartets. and a number of
duets and trios as well as other
numbers.
The program will begin in the
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Walter Murrell, Adair county.
crushed 120 bushels of cane seed
to feed to hogs.
„C-144dter-64-t-
Pasteurized Milk Is
Because It Is Standardized
grAde Milk!
Sunburst Pasteurized Milk Builds Sturdy
Bodies! Sturdy Teeth!
Milk contains an abundance of the elements neces-
sary to build sturdy bodies and good teeth. Pro-
tect your children's health (and your own) by
serving lots of Sunburst fresh bottled milk daily.
Order a Quirt Daily For Each Member
  of Your Family 
TELEPHONE 191
Murray Milk Products Co.
LEDGER.& TIMES
WO Years For Si fl
Our Special Xmas Gift to YOU!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
THIS OFFEIVEXPIIIES SAT. DEC. 30_
For 57 years the Ledger & Times has been Calloway County's largest, best and
greatest newspaper, giving you more local news, state news, and national news than any
other local paper with 50 per cent more advertising each year. Just compare, week by
week, year by year.
Now we want you to enjoy -it more. . . So we are giving you a real Christmas
present in this special subscription offer of 2 Years for $1, provided'you subscribe between
now and Saturday, December 30. This offer applies to anyone living in Calloway County,
Henry County, Tenn., Graves County, or Marshall County, and will apply to both new and
renewal subscriptions. If you are behind on your subscription this mill .give you an ex-
cellent opportunity to catch up ... Santa Claus really has been kind to Ou in this offer.
Anyone living in these four counties who has renewed their subscription at the reguilar rate during the last-30
days or during the month of November, 1939, his or her subscription will automatically be set up one more year.
Now Folks, it will pay you to take advantage of this wonderful circulation offer, the, greatest Newespaper buy
In the History of Calloway County, and get the best local paper money can offer. Please check the label on your
paper, and as soon as you are downtown, drop in, and take advantage of this opportunity. Remember the .offer is
tor 30 days only, Expires Saturday„night, December 30.
,
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